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HOLIDAY STOCK THAT IS FIRST IN VARIETY
IND QUALITY AND ALL ARTICLES PRICED RIGHT

Our display of gifts riieel requirements from first to last.
.Ve have a most complete assortment of presents that everybody
S appreciates. Pleasing and beautiful and at the same time practical

’ very useful. Our cases are filled with new goods and at
ierate prices. ‘ ^

R The Holiday Goods we offer you are goods of quality. . Here
l is where you will find the season’s best. Our stock of Parisian
1 ' Ivory Goods is larger this year than ever, and contains many
j-new and useful items. ,

COME IN AND SEE THE PRETTY THINGS
WE ARE OFFERING.

. The Demurrer Sustained.

The suit of Miss Henrietta Har-
rington, Detroit school teacheV,
against William J. Knapp, for $26,000
for breach of promise, was lost Mon-
day when Judge Lewis R. Works of
Los Angeles, Cal., sustained the de-
murrer of the defendant without giv-
ing Miss Harrington's lawyers oppor-
tunity to amend their complaint. The
latter declared they will file; a new
suit immediately. *

In an interview in Detroit Wednes-
day in regard thereto Miss Harring-
ton said:

Married, December 10, Miss
Adeiia Calkins and Mr. A.. Mor-

“1 feel the publicity keenly, yet I ! > tlmer preer.

Grocery Department
We arc headquarters for everything in the fruit line, such as

(GRAPES, - ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT and
. BANANAS, also anything you will want in supplying your
[Christmas needs jn N.UTS and CANDIES.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION& Phone 53

HEM H. FENN COMPANY

feel that the, laws which sanction my
suit were made by men who desired
to protect women from such men as

j Mr. Knapp.. Therefore I seek justice.

I want Mr. Knapp to repair the dam-
| age he has wrought, so I shall not rer

Un in a false light with my friends.
“Mr. Knapp succeeded in beating

us in the first court skirmish through
an error in our papers. However, I

| have forwarded all his love letters to

j Los Angeles, and I can see no way
out of it for him. I believe he should
pay heavily for the anguish he has
(caused me.”

“However, I still have the schoo
children,” smiled Miss Harrington, as

she watched her pupils file from the
class room. “I gueAs they will remain
loyal to me. even though Mr. Knapp
(did not.” /'.

FOR HEATING 4
Wood 6r Coal

WHEN YOU BUY A

GARLAND
Yo<j are sure that you

BEST
For Cooking or Heating that
money and skill can produce

New line of

Aluminum Ware
Just Received

FOR COOKING ,
Gas, Coal or Wood

J. B. COLE
106 North Main Street

Flowers for lire Holidays
THE CHELSEA GREENHOUSE OFFERS THE
FALLOWING FOR THE HOLIDAYS . • •

Choice lot pf RUSCUS, something new for decorating, either

‘for house or cemetery^ Price, $1.25 per pound.

Stalice, . white, $1,00 per pound. Ferns at ah prices.
Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus, Primroses, Cyclamens.
Cut Flowers-Roses, Carnations, Stevias and - Lillies. •

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

ELVIRA CLARK-VISEL
• PHONE 180 RING 21.

Christmas Buying!
WISE CUSTOMERS ARE BUYING EARLY.

Our Christmas assortment is the largest and best, and most

carefully selected we have over shown.
Yottare invited to I'ome now while our select, on ,s eom

In Dolls we show all kinds— Campbell Kids, Sis Hopkins,
Johnny Two-Face and lols of Dressed Dolls.

In Toys we show Medhanical Engines, Horses and bhow

Good. „„ have BrMS
Boxes, Hat and Cloth Brushes, Glove an ee ks o{

Setsin Silner, Ivory and Wood, Manicure Sets, Candle b

all kinds, Jewel boxe» and Smokere’ Sets. of #ll

Cut Glass and China, Carving Sels, and S.lverware

kinds.

LARGE LINE OF FURNITURE TO SELECT FROM.

 -
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'AY8 TREAT ¥°U RIGHT.
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Circuit Court.

The criminal pocket of the Decern

her term of the circuit court was dis-
posed of Monday except for the cases

against Lawrence Damm and George
Scfiaible, charged with having vio-
(lated the liquor law by selling intox-
icating drinks to students. v

tfbe case of the people against Mary

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings In Chelsea
* Years Ago This Week.

Nancy T. Newton died at
Sylvan.

High winds raised havoc with

chimney, fenr.eaj etc.

At the Methodist donation
Rev. J. W. Campbell received
$101.50.

Fraternal Society Officers.

MODERN WOODMEN.
At jAe recent annnal meeting of the

| Modern Woodmen of thia place the
following office ca were elected for the

j coming yfear:

Counsel— W. H. Benton.
Clerk— Herman J. Dancer.
Banker— John E. Walz
Advisor — Andrew S. Sawyer.
Escort— M. M. Shaver.
Sentry— Oliver Cushman. .
Watchman— Chas . West
Director Yor three years— Wm. E.

I Stipe, -n

OLLARS

0

RUBLE

OTY

One Dollar buys as much here as two
will buy in a regular way. Wm

It’s All On Account of Our Special Christ-
mas Sale Prices.

One-half off

Dunn on the All-State T<

KNIGHTS OF MODERN MAOCABEES.

At the annual meeting of the K. O.

T. M. M. ^ast Friday evening the fol-
Coach Douglass, coach of the All- howing 0fgcer8 were elected for the

B'resh team at the U. of' M., picks £Qmjngfy0ar;
Dunn as quarterback of the All-State J Commander— J. W. Speer,
high school football team. Shadford
of Ann Arbor and Clark of Detroit
Central have also been considered
but It is generally conceded that John
Dunn is by all odds the strongest can-
didate for the position. Douglas re-
fers to Dunn as one of the real sen-
sations of, the year and is considered

by all who have seen him play as the
equal if not the superior of Clark.
He can throw a forward pass farther

and more accurately than the Central installed in January.
star, is evety bit as fast, Is one of the I ^ _
hardest tacklers seen on the gridiron I , KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

“is » si k*

which are very low and are absolutely as advertised. ____ __

means 50c for what was one dollar, and no goods in our stock have
been marked up and the price then ent for this sale,
ANY STATEMENT made to the contrary is FALSE, and we are
ready with the proof. All the time from now until Christmas prices
with profit very much cut will be the style with us. All prices named
below are mflde to sell the goods and keep business on the-v-.w — ^.v. wuo.Uv..« on the jump.
CAREFUL BUYERS will realize at once what a saving our pricesmake. WE ARE SELLING:

Lieut. tJommander—G. A. Young:
Record Keeper— Geo. 8. Davis.
Finance Keeper— H. E. Cooper.
Chaplain— Elmer Beach.

Sergeant— Andrew S. Sawyer.
M. at A.— LeRoy Brower.
1st M. of G.— E. H. Chandler.

2d M. of G.— W. H* Benton.
Sentinel— R. W. Lake.
Picket— A. EL Winans.
The newly elected officers will be

All Jewelry at 1-2 off
All Gold and Fancy Clocks 1-4 off
All Leather Traveling Cases

1-4 off
All Leather Shopping Bags
1-2 off

Choice Florida Oranges at 25c
doz

Large Juicy Grape Fruit, 3 for

Fancy California Navel Oranges
44 doz
Malaga Grapes, pound 14c
Choice New Dates, 3 pounds 25c
All Leather Letter Cases 1-4 off
All Leather Bill Folds 1-4 off
All Sterling Silver Spoons 1-2 off
All Brass Goods 1-3 off
All Gift Books except popular
copyrights at 1-2 off

tnrougn noies ™ the following officers at the
known to every team against which
he has played. Certainly Dunn ought an“u^ K

to be included in the backfleld if not 1 ^ w alKer*

at quarter. Douglass considers Dunn
the greatest high school player • he

has ever seen in action. John will
enter the U. of M. next fall and Is
sure of a place on the All-Fresh
team.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Christmas Advertising
Chelsea merchants are putting forth a special

effort this season to make your Christmas buying
as easy as possible for you. They have fine stocks
and the prices have been placed at such a low
mark that they make the prices quoted in the
mail order catalogues look like highway robbery.

When you are doing your trading tell them
that you say their advertisement in the Standard.

Our merchants are worthy of your patronage jjjj

and should be given it. x

ONLY ELEVEN MORE TRADING DAYS
BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

C. C.— T. W. Watkins.
V. C.— A. B. Clark. ̂
Prelate— T. G. Speer. *
M. W.-H. D. Witherell.
K. of R. and S.— Wm. Bacon.
M. of F.— E. H. Chandler.

M. of E.— J. N. Dancer.
M. A.— A. E. Winans.

I. G.— John Friemuth.
O. G.— E. E. Shaver.
Trustee— L. T. Freeman.

One Large Table of
BIG BARGAINS

In our Basement Department
DON’T MISS THIS

All Meerschaum and Briar wood
Pipes at 1-2 off

All Chafing Dishes and Coffee
Percolators at 1-2 off

All Cut Glass 1-2 off
See our 7-piece Cot Glass Water
Sets at $1,45

6-inch and 7-inch Cut Glass
Salad Bowls at 21.22

ti

let:

Fancy Layer Figs, pound 22c
New California Figs, pound lie
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries,
quart 12c

Good Mixed Candy,’ pound 8c
Good Chocolate Creams, pound

Assorted Carmels, very fine 12c
Pure Sugar Stick Cand]iy, pound

Best Roasted Peanuts, 3 pounds
* for"
Best Salted Peanuts, 2 pounds

for 25c
Best Seeded Raisins, pound 8c
Best English Currants, pound

New California Raisins, 4 pounds

MIXED NUTS
CHOICE NUT MEATS

POP CORN
FRESH FRUITS

AT LOWEST PRICES

See our line of Stationery, Toilet Goods, Brush and Comb Sets,
and don’t fail to ask the price. You’ll like it.

X
X
X
X
X

LADY MAOCABEES.
Columbian Hive, No. 284, L O. I

M. M., held their annual election Tues-

day evening and the following officers

were elected:
Past Commander— Emma Leach.
Commander— Martha Shaver.
Lieut. Commander— Iza Guerin.
Record Keeper— Ada Speer.
Finance Keeper— $dildred Emmett.
Chaplain— Mary VanTyne.
Sergeant— Josie Johnson.
M istress-at- Arms— Jennie Harris.
Sentinel— Lucy Nichols.
Picket— Emma Marriott.
Pianist— Evelyn Foster.

FREEMAN’S
H*

{X , OLIVE LODGE, F. A A. M.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A.* ------ - — - < - elected the following officers for

M.

the

Beeler, charged with the larceny of
mpre than $25, will be tried, as her

attorney who is in California and who
is also attorney for the accused sa-

loonists, returns. The Beeler woman
| is' the Ypsilantl colored fortune teller.

The mayor and police department

I of Ann Arbor secured the release of
riotingthe five students charged with rioting

during’ the celebration of the Michi*

gan-Pennsyl vanla football game. Two
of the students entered a plea of
guilty and paid fines of $25 each, and
the others to make restitution for the

j uniforms of the police^ officers which

j were spoiled by- gotten eggs and t6
pay the other damages and they were
not prosecuted. Judge Kinne gave
them a severe lecture and warned
them that in the future the law would

be enforced. .J.

Congregational Sunday School.

The Congregational Sunday school
is preparing a Christmas program to
be given on Sunday pvening, Decem-
ber 21. It will be unique in that it
will make an appeal to the children
to give rather than to receive. A
beautiful little service called “White
Gift for the King” will be rendered
together with songs and recitations
by the little folks.

This form of service has been* used | ̂ er 16

to gratifying effects elsewhere; some

coming year Tuesday evening:

W. M.— J. D. Colton.
S. W.— L. G. Palmer.
J. W.— W. C. Boyd.
Treasurer— J. L. Fletcher.

Secretary— C. W. Mafoney.
S. t>.— J. B. Cole.

J. D.— R. B. Koons. '

Tyler— J^F. Maier.
The newly elected officers will

installed on Tuesday evening, Decern-

Farmers & Merchants Bank
JiVe would hot take from our ministers and churches any of the

'glory and honor due them for their good and beneficial work among
our young men. We want to divide the honor with them. Do you
know the bank and church should go hand in hand in helping young
men to lead good moral, honest, honorable lives. The young men
who disgrace their families and the community never have a t>ank
book !h their pocket. The young man who weekly deposits a portion
of his earnings, seldom, if ever, sows many “wild oat.” Parents can
do no better act than to assist their boys in starting a bank account.
It is a stepping stone to all that is good.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

'YOUR TURKEY
ts ready;
M TOmCOafCTBHT

schools have repeated it several years i R p carpenter post. g. a. r.
IntereB^and IrnpreasWenew! “The! The annual meeting of R. P. Car-
, »SL a TT T ; iff h penter Post, G. A. R., was held Wed-

slmpllcity and beauty and unselfish ‘ following

appeal ‘hare inn, any cases called out | ^^lor'the^omlng

An Enjoyable Event,'.

The banquet and entertainment
given it St. Mary’s hall on Thanks-
givlrfg eve by the ladies of the ChurCh
ofOur Lady of the Sacred Heart was

ofie of the finest that they have ever
given. The musical numbers by Miss

Haz6l Speer were exceptionally well
rendered and highly appreciated:
The address of Rev. Father SulHvan,

of Detroit, was both masterly- and
witty and was listened to with rapt
attentlonby the large audieqee. Rev.
Father Dftyle, of Jacksoh, presided and
his remarks . j?ere. humorous and to

as deep and abiding consecration on

the part of some who never before |
had recognized the true significance

of Christmas.

Sunday School Institute.

The officers of the Township Sunday

School Association are arranging for
an institute to be held Sunday after?
noon in the Baptist church. At two-
Ihirty Mrs. J. V. Palmer, of Ann Ar-
bor, will demonstrate primary work
wlfh members of the several Chelsea
schools. This will interest parents,
children and all Sunday school work-

Following Mrs. Palmer’s address,

pUpSAOfV#* ---- ----

mental" selections?* The ‘ proceeds'’ of
the banquet amounted ̂to $300.

Croup and Cough Remedy

Croup is a terrihlfc diMa^ iLat-
tack s 'children so suddenly that' they
are very apt to choke nnlew given

&‘9
’sNcw Discovery. Lewis Cham-King’s

about DIB cniiurcnc Douieu«»t5b u* tiaiawto.
severe attacks "Majffere afraid they
would die, but uihee
a certain remedy Dr.
covery is, we have
on it for croupj
So can joik 50c

H.

ers.

Dr. Gammon, of Chicago, will speak
on general Sunday school lines. All
the. schools within reaching distance

are urged to be present.

Farmers' Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will hold their next meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burk-
hart on Friday, December 19. The
following program will be carWedout:

Roll call, answered anecdotes.
Music.

Question box, in charge of Alvin

Recitation, Mrs. Wm. Davidson.
Election of officers.

An oyster dinner will served.

ssi

Commander— John F. Waltrous.
S. V.— A. N. Morton,
j. y —John Schmidt.
Chaplain— John Strahle.

O. D.— E. L. Negus.

Q. M.— T. E. Wood-
Adjt. — C. E. Bowen.
Surgeon — A- W. Chapman.
Sergt. M.— Luke Reilly.
Q. M. Sergt.— Geo. Richards.
Pat Instructor— R. Green.
Delegate— John G. Schmidt

For Xmas
We shall have some very fine

TURKEYS
Also ducks, Chickens end
Geese. Better place your
order now and be assured of
a good one.

Phone 69

Fred Klingler 3

Some Apple Crews*.

Wenatchee (Wash.) Daily World,
November 21: sin the1 dispatch from
Spokane yesterday it was stated that
first prize oti 25-box entry of Delicious

apples at the National Apple Show
went to Muirhead of Wenatchee.
Spokane papers gave the report It
is believed here that this is the entry
of L. W. Allyn, since Mr. Muirhead is
in charge of Allyn’s Delicious and
packed them. This la doubtless how
Hie mistake occurred. ML Allyn was
also winner of the sweepstakes at the
Fair Hesperidps with 25 boxes of De-

licious. These were all grown on his
five acre place two miles up the
The prize won by Allyn at

is $100 in gold. His fruit
show andthe .how »

In the east.

; Mr. Allyn w» *
.

HOG-FEED!
Best and Cheapest Feed for Hogs.

TRY OUR

Linseed Oil Meal

Do Your Holiday Baking With

Phoenix Flo
; y:?-' '

i

Order a Sack Today.
mm

m \M -m
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Baking Powder

Is the Housewife's
Greatest Help. '

TT7HAT so tempting to the
VV laggard appetite as a

light, flaky\ fruit short cake or
a delicate hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin, ,v
and improves the flavor and
healthfulness of all risen flour-

foods.

It renders the biscuit, hof-
bread and short cake more di-
gestible and nutritious, at the
same time making then! more
attractive and appetizing.
Royal Baking Powder is in-

dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
foods.

Parcel Post Changes.

Postmaster General Burleson’s pro-

posal to increase the weight limits of

parcel post packages in the first and
second zones from 20 to 50 pounds, to

admit books to the parcel post, and
to reduce rates in the third, fourth,

fifth and sixth zones, was approved

Saturday by the interstate commerce
cofnmission.

' The maximum weight of parcels to
alt zones beyobd the second was in-
creased from 11 to 20 pounds

The approved changes in rates and
weights to be in effect January 1,
1914, follow:

To reduce the rates for the third
zones from seven centp for the first
pound and five cents for each addi-

tional pound to six cents for the first

pound, and 2 cents for each additional

pound; to reduce the rates for the

fourth zone from 8 cents for the first

pound and six cents for each addi-
tional pound to seven cents for the
first pound and tour cents for each
additional pound.

To reduce the rates for the fifth
zone from nine cents for the first
pound and seven cents for each ad-
ditional pound to eight cents for the
first pound and six cents for each ad-

ditional pound.

.To reduce the rates for the sixth

zone from 10 cents for the first pound

and nine cents for each additional
pound to nine cents for the first pound

and eight cents for each additional
pound.

It is provided by the postmaster-
general with the consent of the com-

mission “that Jhe rate of postage on

parcels containing books weighing H

ounces of less shall be one cent for
each two ounces or fractional part
thereof, and on those weighing in ex-

cess of 8 ounces the zone parcel post

rates shall apply/’ This is to be effec-
tive March 1, 11)14.

Princess Theatre.

“CAMPAIGNING WITH CC8TER.’!
For the Saturday night show the

Princess offers a sensational two reel-
er, a 101 Bison, “Campaigning with
Custer.” The action centers about
his young nieces and adventures in
the fau west. They are captured and

rescued in turn several times and
something about the good photograph-
ic effects and helter-skelter style of

this picture makes it a dandy western
feature. It’s a mighty entertaining
number. - Also “Sally Scragg’s House-

maid,” a good comedy-drama with
Robert Leonard and Marguerite
Fischer playing the leads. Mrs. Vin-
cent Burg, an old time favorite at
the Princess, will sing.

“THE LAW HKEAKERS.”
The above is the title of .a sure fire

thriller which is to t>e shown at the
Princess on Monday evening. It’s a
two reel story with the renegade son

of a judge in the leading role. The
story is one of villany throughout and

. while it is exciting and interesting in

all parts, some of the* more thrilling
scenes show a very realistic fire scene,

a spirited horse face, a race Hot, and

to cap the climax the jail is blown to
atoms with a bomb. Two comedies,
“Belmot Basted,” and “College
Chums” are also on the bill.

The Standard “Want"
Try them.

'

How It Feels to Freeze.
Freezing to death is preceded by a

drowsiness which makes the end pain-
less, the body actually feeling warm
and going comfortably to sleep. * Ex-
periments have been made with ani-
mals to show just how frees Ing to
death proceeds. In one of these ex-
periments, in which the animal was
placed in a temperature of from 125
to 150 degrees below sero, the breath-
ing and heart beats were at first
quickened, the organic hekt of the
body actually rising above the nor-
mal, which is 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit
This showed a sadden and intense ef-
fort on the part of the functions to
preserve the body’s temperature. Then
violent heart action gave out sudden-
ly, and death came when tbto tem-
perature of the body dropped to 71
degrees Fahrenheit— Popular Me-
chanics.

Not Like Her Visitors.
The perfect baby bad reached the

age when he could coo, an accomplish-
ment in which he Indulged hemself
most of the time when not otherwise
engaged. “He is thd most welcome Vis-
itor I ever had,” said the mother,
proudly. “He just lies and talks to
me by the hour.” 'Isn’t that nice," re-
plied the caller. “So unlike most vis-
itors— -they just talk and. lie to you by
the hour.” ,

On the links.
- Golfer— I’m sorry to troubl? you,
madam, but you are directly on the
line of our drive. Will you kindly
move one way or the otherT
Woman (comfortably seated on the

ground)— Certainly not I heard you
shout very rudely, but I’ve no inten-
tion of moving. I should have thought
that a gentleman, when he saw me
here, would play the other way.— Lon-
don Punch.

A Century Hence.
“And will you be mine, Helene?”
“Yes, Horace!”
In a transport of Joy he seises the

hand of the young girl and shakes it.
To be sure hand-shaking has been de-
clared unsanitary by the best medical
authority, but what has such a tumul-
tuous love as theirs to do with con-
siderations ?— Puck.

First Stone Arch Bridge.
Said to be the first stone arch bridge

erected in this country, the “Chokte
Bridge, Built by Town and County.
1764,” as the inscription states, still
stands, a monument to the builder,
Col. John Choate, at Ipswich, Mass. It
is seemingly as strong as ever.

Nsture of the Beart.
“I thought surely you’d sell that lot

of sausages,” said the grocer. “You
praised it highly enough.”
“I praised it too darned much,” said

the assistant. “It overheard me anB
wrjgged Its tail."— New York Evening
Post

Itchy
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POISONS GET IN FOOD

Dr. Hobson's Ointment Heals
Eczema.

The coputently itching, burning
sensation and other disagreeable
forms of ecserna. tetter, salt rheum
and skin eruptions promptly cured by

Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointmedt. Geo.
W. Fitch of Mendota, Ilh, says: IpV-
ebased af box of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment. Have had eczema ever
since the civil war, have been treat-
ed by. many doctors, none have given
the benefit that one box o|T>r. Hob-
son’s Eczema Ointment has.” Every
sufferer should try it. We’re ty po*
Hive it will
or money
H. Fenn Co.,
Freeman Co.

RKCTAUHANT KECPKR8 BOMB-
TIMES GIVEN BCARKB^

Blunders Which Prove Costly to Pro*
duesrs of Eatables and Serious
Is Customers, Sometimes Re-

sulting In Death.

If the proprietor of a restaurant
ever has a nightmare, it is to the effect
that some poisonous ingredient has
accidentally found its way into a dish
and that the papers are full' of blood-
curdling accounts of the sufferings and
death of his clients.

bout five years ago nearly a score
of people were badly poisoned after
dining in the restaurant of a well
known West Central hotel in London,
and although the source of the poison
was never accurately traced— all that
was discovered being that it was some
form of ptomaine poisoning— yet to
"this day that restaurant has hardly
recovered its former popularity. .
More recently a blunder was made

in a London fried fish shop. Engine
oil was, in some extraordinary fash-
ion, substituted for ihe cottonseed
oil which is commonly used for frying
fish. This mistake proved absolutely
fatal to the business, and after a time
the proprietor was forced to close his
doors.
Oddly enough, a very similar inci-

dent has just come to light in another
large town. On the morning of March
7 last a baker made the alarming dis-
covery that the vegetable oil which he
had used in making his fancy bread
and pastry overnight had been deliv-
ered to him in a barrel Which had
been previously used for storing kero-
sene. .

The momenl he heard of the blun-
der he rushed off and engaged the
services of six doctors and a dozen
carts. The carts were sent round the
town to retrieve the bad bake, while
the doctors gave their services free
to any customers who had already
partaken of the poisoned food.
Most readers will remember the

arsenic-ln-beer epidemic of 1902. This
was the most extensive poisoning on
record In England. It was four months
before the uathorlties realized what
the matter was, and by that time
there were over a thousand cases in
five counties, and 51 deaths had taken
place.

The source of all the trouble was a
minute quantity of arsenic in the beer
supplied b? a Manchester brewer. It
was no fault of the firm, for analysis
of the liquor showed that the arsenic
origihally came from glucose which
had been made with, impure sulphuric
acid. It was the acid which contained
the drsenilfc

In the year following the great
arsenic poisoning came the oyster
scare. There were outbreaks of ty-
phoid fever at Winchester and at
Portsmouth. The fever was traced to
oysters, and the result was that for
some time oysters were almost un-
salable. One big oyster firm which
had been paying $750 a week in wages
dropped to $75 a week, and it is reck-
oned that the oyster merchants
throughout the country must have .lost
at least $500,000.

Given Under His Hand.
Uncle Luke sometimes had the job

of accompanying visitors about one
of the South Carolina cotton mills
near Columbia. One dhy the party
under his care came to a room where
all the employes were men.

“I see you don’t employ any women
here,” said one woman in surprise.
“Deed Ve ain’t, ma’am,” answered

Luke, proudly. “Mr. Parker done or-
der dat hisself, ma’am— nothin’ ’cept
manual labor in dishyer room.”— :New
York Evening Post. t

German Dogs Aid to Police.
Since the supreme intelligence of

the German shepherd dogs was brought
to the notice of the police authorities
in Berlin, 1,956 dogs have been at-
tached to the department Although
there are so many of these dogs in
Germany it is difficult to purchase a
good one and an ordinary and not fully
trained dog costs about $200. There
is also a feeling that it is somewhat
unpatriotic to sell the beet German
dogs, since they are of great service to
the police and the military.

An English Joks.
Papa (seating himself at the break-

fast table)— Where’s your mother,
Ethel?
Ethel (aged ten) — She won’t be

down. Mumsey’s got a headache al-
ready, Papsey, and whatever you’ve
got to, say about the ooffee this morn-
ing just tell it to me.

Co-Operation Among Jtnl malt. \
Cooperation is almost universal In

the animal world.' Wolves often hunt
in relays or in couples. When at-
tacked, cattle and- horses form a cir-
cle. Beavers always work in com-
panies when building their dams.

A Failure.
- First Small Boy— Is your sister any
good at playing ball?
Second Small Boy-— Naw.* She can’t

throw anything but a fit, or catch any-
thing but a beau.

Ife Nature.
“Isn’t it dreadful that the English

suffragettes commit so much arson?”
“Yea, Indeed; it Is a burning

shame.”

He Knew Jones.
Smith— See Jones over there laugh-

Somebody must have

Taxes Are Very High.

As a rceult ot a law passed by the
legislature in 1909, making mortgages
tax exempt, a great burden of taxes
Is placed upon the poorer class of tax

payers, that is, the small property

owners, which they will notice when
they .come to pay their taxes this
year.

They are very heavy this year and
wealthy men with money invested in
real estate mortgages are escaping
their 'share of taxes. There was a
demand inN 1912 for a change in this
law, but as the injustice is • more
clearly shown in this year’s high rate

of taxes it js probable that the next

legislature will not be permitted to for,

get the matter, and a change will be
brought alxnit. In the mean tlfne
we can simply pay and kick because
they are so large.— Ex.

sAurity Required.

In the. circuit court Monday fore-
noon Judge Kinne ordered that Mrs'
May Millen furnish, $100 for costa
in the suit for 66,666 shares in the

Michigan Portland Cement Company
which she brought against N. S.
Potter, sr. 6t Jackson. Judge Kinne
held that, while the matter of aurety

for costs was not an important one,
he felt that in a case of this kind, if
•Mrs. Millen had a meritorious claim,

she should have no difficulty in se-
curing some one to go on her bond,
and fixed the ^ amount at $100, the
sureties to be '.approved by County
Clerk George W. Beckwith.

To Light and Water Users \
Your November bills are now due

and must be paid by December 15,
1913. All those whose bills remain
unpaid after that date will be looked
after promptly by Mr. Evans,

Com.

For results try Standard “Wants.”

Look in o’ir window-

Notice to Lima Taxpayers.

The undersigned will- j|b -.ift the
Lima town hall every Friday during
December; at jhe KempfCommerclal
A Savings Bank, Chelsea, December
27th and January 3rd; at the Dexter’
Savings Bank, Dexter January 2nd
to receive taxes. Adv,
21 Edward Gross, Treasurer..

Dexter Township Taxpayers.

The undersigned will be at the
Dexter Savings Bank December 13th
and 20th and January 3rd and 10th,
and at the KempfCommerclal & Sav-
ings Bank, Chelsea, December 27th,
and every Friday at my residence, to
receive taxes. Adv. •

2r"— Edward Dolan, Treasurer.

COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS

Many Chelsea People Have Found
. This to be True.

Are you wretched in bad weather?
Does every cold settle on your kid-

neys?
Does your back ache and become

weak?
Are urinary passages irregular and

distressing?

These symptoms are cause to sus-
pect kidney weakness.

Weakened kidneys need quick help.
Doan’s Kidney Pills, are especially

prepared for weakened kidneys. .

Chelsea people recommend them.
F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-

sea, Mich., -says: “I have' ufced Doan’s

Kidney Pills with the test of results.

My back got lame from lifting and
every time I caught a hard cold it
made the trouble worse. Down’s Kld-
hey Pills helped me promptly and
removed the lameness from my back.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

DoanV Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Hammond had. Foster-Mil burn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. ^ Adv.

And see the array of good
forv the Holidays.

They are fresh baked daily
and if you once get a taste
of their goodness you will be
at once emancipated from the
hot kitchen; stove and the
bake oven. Look over this
list and phone us your order.

Our Specials .

for

Christmas :

SPRINGERLE LEBKOUCHEN SCHNITZBROD
GENUINE BLACK FRUIT CAKE

Special attention 'given to orders for Christmas

— — — —     1   r ..... ..... — — —  i — — . ,

Choice line of Candies in Fancy Christmas Boxes.

Also Candies of all kinds in bulk.. I \

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY AT. OUR SPECIAL PRICE

Remember We Carry Full Line Groceries

Phone
No. 67 T. W. WATKINS Bak?;ndCGrnofceC‘i0ner

alber- brothers
See ua before you sell. --- ^  ‘CHEtiSEA, MICH.

ROUND OAK
STOVES
RANGES
FURNACES

la We have on our floor all kinds of Healing
Stoves, and we invite t on to come and see the now

Beckwith Round Oak
with an Ash Pan and also -their new Double Burner. YVc
have an over stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and are making

SPECIAL PRICES

Jack-Knives 39c

ALL 50c AflD 75c. VALUES AT.... ......

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best

For Your

Automobile

January Sale Prices in December

Largest Supply of Automobile Accea-
soriei carried by apy 'Garage be-

tween Detroit mxd Chicago.

WE ARE SELLING:
Spark Plugs, 25c to $1.80

Master Vibrators, $7.50 to
• $12.00

Battery Testers, $1.00

Headlights, $7.50 pffir

Dash Lamps and Trouble
Finders, $1.00 to $3.00

Electric Horns, $3.50 to $10 i

Tool Boxes, $3.00 to $5.00 ' %
Robe Rails, $1.00
Goggles, 50c to $3.00 '

Road. Guides, 75c to $2.00

License Brackets, 45c to $1.00

InnerJLiners, $2.5Q to $5.00

Tire Chjflns, $2.50 to $3.50

Hook-on-Boots, $1.10 to $1.60

Vulcahizers, $1,45

Pumps, $2.25 to $5.00
Jacks, 85c to $5.00
Tire Gauges, 60c to $1.75

Grease Guns, 60c to $1.50
Pii Can Holders, 20c

Cot-puts, $1.60 to 31.75 com-
: plete , .

PUers. SOc to 75c. Tools of.
alLkibds ' ,i

20 per cent Reduction in pride
-•{*• of Tires

JiUbcicatlng Oil and Grease ’in- 1
fancy cans

Famous O-Tak-A Tire Re-
-mover, $2.50; less than cost

Come in and See the New 1914 Ford

Full Line of Ford .Repair Parts Always'
ip Stock.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Jewelry-tlie Gift of Gi

A Helpful List Fur Xmas
It is intended to assist you in deciding. You’ll notice that

there s something for everybody, and we wish to aud that no more
worthy collection of Jewelry was ever offered you. Rend the list-
read it carefully- — then decide to call early in the day.

For Men For Women
Fobs ........... 00 to S10.00
Gold Filled Watches $6.00 to $85.00
Gold Set Kin'r- . . . .$3.50 to $10.00

wtch^nS?^10*28-00
_ ............. ...$1.00 to $10 00
Charms .............. ..... to $5 00

Links ........... 25c to $10.00
Shirt Sets.. .......... 75c to $2.50
SUmbreiUu. ........ $1.00 to 57.00
P^a!2 Seta ...... $4 00 to $10.60
Scarf Holders ......... 50c to S3 06 <
Scarf Pins ........... 25c to $2M0

Fobs ................. $1.00 to $7.11
•Gold Watches ..... $20.00 toUSM
Gold Filled Watches $8.00 to $2MI
Gold Set Rings ....... $1.00 tu$lM
Signet Rings ....... $1.00 to 0$5.W
Brooches ...... /..... $50c to $20.01

Pendants. . ......... $2.00 to $1001
Bracelets ........ . . .$1.00 to $10.00
Shirt Waist Sets. ...$1.00 to $SJ
Ear Rings ............. 75c to $3.1
Hat Pins .............. 25c to $2.00
ToiletSets'. ......... $100 to $15.00
Manicure Sets ...... $3.00 to $1000

Cut Glass
Fountain Pens
Jewel Boxes
Carving Sets

Miscellaneous
. Hand Painted China \ Spoons
Mesh Bags sliver Deposit WareRosaries Gold Clocks

, - Game Sbeare

We woqld like to suggest that our stock furnishes innumerable
suggestions. All your gift wants might easily be supplied from it
wi i profit to you, and satisfaction to those you wish to remember.
Call early and have your gifts laid aside, because jewelry is liked by

everyone. As we said, it’^the gift of gifte. Every piece of jewelry,
mndlc is guaranteed not only by. me but by the factory. jp

\ , Yours for good goods and honest prices.

W. F. KANTLEHNER
- Jewelery and Optometrist

Mi

tv

t
o
Christmas Shoppers

Come in and examine onr line of Diamond Bii
Ladies’ and Gent®’ Watches, Bracelets, Watch F-

. B?ttonsi Lockets and. Chains, Tie Clasps, St
mg and Plated Silverware, Silvei- ThimbleA etc. "

me is complete, and contains many other arti
desirable as Christmas gifts. *
— -
AJ- • WINANS & 80|
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ML NOT URGE

SUFFRAGE CAUSE

YiiHttiMim mmm

PRESIDENT wiLSON REFUSES
OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT
H TO THE REFORM.

LIMITS HIMSELF TO PLEDGE OF
PLATFORM.

f

Delegation of Women Who Call on
the Chief Executive Are Told
That He Cannot Urge

Cauee Upon Congress.
•v

Washington.— Presfdent Wilson on
Monday told a delegation from the
National American Women’s Suf-
frage association that he favored a
etanding woman's suffrage committee
in the nouse of representatives, but
he denied their request that he send
a special message to pongress urging
the reform.

Marching by twos and fours, with
banners afloat, the suffragists braved
chill winds of a raw day to storm the
White House offices. They were soon
ushered into the president's private
office and formed in a circle about
Mr. Wilson."

'br. Anna Howard Shaw, president
.of the association, summarized
-briefly their appeal to the president
to assist the movement either by
sending a special message to con-
gress by including reference to suf-
frage in any general message he
might deliver, or by using his influ-
ence to have a special committee of
the house appointed to consider the
subject.

“I want you ladies, If possible," said
the president to the delegation, "If I
fcan make it clear to you, to realize
Just what my present situation Is.
Whenever I walk abroad I ' realize
that I am not a free man. I am un-
der ̂ arrest. I am so carefully and
admirably guarded that I have not
even the privilege of walking the
streets. That is, as it were, typical
•f my present transference, from
being an individual with his mind on
any and every subject, to being, an
official of a great government, and
incidentally, so it falls out, under our
system of government, the spokes-
man of a party.

‘T set myself this very strict rule
when I was governor of New Jersey,
and have followed it as president, and
.1 shall follow it as president — that I
am not at liberty to urge upon con-
gress in messages, policies which
have not had the organic considera-
tion of those for whom I am spokes-
man."

Noted Arctic explorer has become
separated from his ship, Karluk.
The boat drifted away while he was
ashore with a party hunting.

DETROIT HAS GREAT GDOWTH

Latest Count by Phone Company
Shows 641,885 In Metropolis

and Adjacent i.

Suburbs.

ready espial
usually In thip* the food

i contact

DR. DIXON 8AY8 NEWSPAPERS
. SHOULD BE BOOSTED, ,• *

NOT KNOCKED.

ARE WILLING TO HELP CREATE
s HEALTHY SENTIMENT.

/
State Bacteriologist M. L. Holm Con-

tributes An Excellent Article
On Ptomaine Poisoning artd.

Its Causes.

To «Pay More for Sugar Beets.
Alma, Mich. — Despite the new tariff,

the price to be paid for sugar beets
by the Alma Sugar Co. the coming
year will be higher than ever before.

Detroit — The Michigan State Tele-
phone Co. has Just completed* a de-
tailed house count of the city of De-
troit According to their figures,
there are 126,475 families. Estimating
the number of persons in a family in
the various sections of the city, a pop-

ulation figure of 584,350 is arrived at.

This gives an average per family of
4.62. This estimate is as carefully
made as the census estimate, and is
made in much the same manner, and
shows a gain since the government
census of 1910 of 118,584, or a growth
at the rate of approximately 39,000 a
year.

In the suburbs, Ecorse, River Rouge,
Highland Park, North Detroit, Ham-
tramck, Grosse Pointe, Grosse Polnte
Shores, Grosse Polnte • Farms and
Grosse Pointe Park, there are 11,507
families, and an average of five per-
sons to a family, giving a population
of 57,535, or a combined population of
Detroit and suburbs of 641,885.

Gig Gob Is Half Done.
Saginaw, Mich.— The dredging of

the Saginaw river from the Twenty-
third street bridge at Bay City to the
interurban bridge in the river will be
completed, it is thought, before the
river freezes. This will mark 'the
completion of one-half of the work un-
der the 8685,000 appropriation allowed

for - making a 20-foot stream of the
Saginaw river. Work has already been
started on dredging from the interur-
ban bridge toward this city, but it
.will take at least one and possibly
two summers for completion. In theThe company will pay $5.60 a ton for , f Z comP‘euon. ln tne

pared beeta, unloaded In the com- ̂  tW0 yeflre' due t0 eIc^alve ralna.
pany's bins. If the beets are not haul-

, ed, $5 will be paid. For the last 14
years the price has been $5.52 for
beets in bins, or 8 cents less than the

new contracts. The company has been
t. exceptionally prosperous, and in the
last three seasons has paid out more
than a million and a quarter dollars
to growers. ' ~ -

The roof of the mixing room of the
Huron Portland Cement company
plant at Alpena, gave way late Satur-
day evening and 40 men working be-
low narrowly escaped death. The
damage will amount to $60,000, and it
will require several weeks to make re-
pairs.

river has jumped two feet, and
engineers say this additional level
will remain for some time.

Mines to Be Reappraised.
Lansing, Mich.— At a meeting of the

•tate tax commission and State Geo-
logist Allen it was decided to reap-
praise the copper mines of the upper
peninsula, providing the strike was
settled and out of the way by next
year.

Under a law ’passed by the last leg-
islature the tax commission has au-
thority to have the state geological
department assist in the work of re-
appraising mining property.,, Normal
conditions are required for the work,
however, and in the event the strike
Is not settled the work will probably
not be started.

Kent and Midland counties will be
completely reassessed ty the state tax
commission during 1914, according to

decision of that body Saginaw will
also be re-assessed. Other counties
and cities may be re-assessed also.
Claire M. Skinner, aged 34, who

cave up six ounces , of his blood for
save the

Children. Make Flags of Corn.
Lansing, Mich.— Two American flags

and two Michigan state seals, made
out of kernels of corn of different col-

ors, were received at the Michigan
State Historical commission by Mrs.
M. D. Ferry, curator.
The unique donation to the commis-

sion came from Brooklyn, in Jackson
county, and/ was the work of the
school girls of that place. Nearly a
hundred school children spent more
than a month in gathering corn. It
was necessary to gather thousands of
kernels of different colors. In many
respects the donation to the commis-
sion is the most unique yet received.
It will be given a permanent place In
the museum.

life of Jacob Meyer two weeks ago,
died Sunday morning, pneumonia in
combination with weakness from the
10fl» of blood being the cause.

Newton Palfrey, aged five, of Men-
ominee, died of burns he suffered
when kerosine oil with which he had

playing canght fire.

- - --
central Michigan will

:tion of 50

over the
George
of the
’’ Ofo tn

Mine Tipple l» Burned.

Bay City, Mich.— The tipple of Moni-
tor mine, owned by Handy brothers,
about six miles west of here, watf en-
tirely destroyed by Are Thursday
night. All the cars in the vicinity
were saved. The coal in the chute
and sheds is a total loss. The wind
was in the right direction to carry the
flames away from the offices and boil-
er rooms <hnd the firemen devoted
their efforts to protecting the casing
of the shaft by starting the fans
working. Aid was asked from Bay
City, but nothing could be do*ne to
stop the blaze. The fire started from
a hotbox, and the loss is estimated at
$10,000.

A large quantity of whiskey, 46
pints, wgg discovered by a small hoy
under the sidewalk near the old tan-
nery, in Flint. The boy reportel the
matter to the police, who took the
stuff away in a patrol and then dumjw
ed it down in a^sewer.

William J. Parker, an attorney, pur-
chased the factories, equipment and
machinery of the defunct Fox & Ma-
son Furniture, company, of Corunna,
at the bankrupt sale for $11,500. This
is considered a sixth of the value of
the plant.

A.mateur cracksmen entered the of-
fice of the St Joseph Press and es-
caped with a suA total of five cents,

ilitting "fifty and fifty” with the man-
ement. After breaking off the safe
iobs to no avail they *

find a
left the

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing — "Too much knocking and
not enough boosting is handed the
newspapers,” said Dr. R. L. filxon, sec-

retary of the state board of health in
discussing the means of enforcing the
new legislation for health conserva-
Uon and educating the people along
'sanitary lines.

"The legislature of 1913 snacted
some excellent legislation, - passed
some laws that may be of great value
in health conservation, if public senti-

ment will respond to the spirit of the
enactments,” declar4d Dr. Dixon.
"Laws however, are not self-enforcing.
When there is a demand for laws and
a public sentiment requiring their
enforcement tho work of the legisla-
tion becomes efficacious. But the en-
actment only of laws to the support {
of which'publlc sentiment does not rally

is of doubtful value. The value to the
public than of good laws is predicated
upon an efficient, ever active healthy
public sentiment.

"To make good laws is a great,
commendable act; to make possible
their enforcement is greater. It is
apparent, then, that the enactment
and enforcement of law are mutually
dependent; that public sentiment
steps in where legislation stops. In-
deed, if public sentiment were alive
to the necessity of sanitary safeguards

in relation to communicable diseases,
their restriction and origin, the enact-
ment of specific laws in relation there-
to would be superfluous. The act of
the legislature is initiative, the en-
forcement of the act remedial. The
law is the creature of public sentiment
and, likewise, its enforcement.

\ , "The sanitary laws enacted by the
legislature of 1913 have beeen ad-
judged by a great majority of our
people to be wise and salutary, but
they will not prove 6f value unless
public sentiment stands squarely be-
hind their enactment. The legisla-
ture enacted them in response to a
demand of the people and to the peo-
ple we must look for their enforce-
ment.

"Public sentiment must be develop-
ed, educated and directed so as to
aid in the enforcement of sanitary leg-
islation. Our commissioners of
schools, teachers. Women’s clubs,
granges, homes, schools, churches and
newspapers should be active agents
in a propaganda for a virile public
sentiment in the development of a
sanitary law enforcement. .Nearly all
these agencies have done and are do-
ing excellent work. But this work has
been somewhat wanting in a well
though out course to follow. Some
county commissioners of schools have
suggested papers snd lectures upon
sanitation for teachers’ institutes,
summer schools and associations.
Grange lecturers have suggested that
sanitary subjects be placed updn the
prdgrams of grange meetings. An ex-
cellent suggestion comes to us from
members of women’s clubs that a
health day program be given occasion-
ally to which the public be invited
snd asked to take part. These are all
excellent suggestions and calculated
to create a healthy public sanitary
sentiment The newspapers are al-
ways pleased to report the papers and
lectures of alPmeetings held by the
associations which have been^ refer-
red to if they can get them. Pub-
licity is a great means whereby sani-
tary sentiment may be developed. We
do not use the newspapers enough.
Too much knocking and not enough
boosting is handed them. These pub-
lic educators of the people publish
what their readers want to read. It is
up to the public to select what it
wants to appear In the newspapers.
The editors would prefer to publish
sanitary information rather than di-
vorce scandals and prize fights, if the
public were as much interested in the*
former as the latter. Give the news-
papers a chance to create a public
sanitary sentiment snd they will do
their part in preparing the public to
assist in law enforcement race better

^QP^jho^e^ >ch(X)^|^dc^^vernment

a co-operation of effort of the forces

standing on contact with some metal,
as copper, tins, zinc, lead or iron. The
presence of trachs was formerly
suggassed by soma . chemists in . ex-

planation of certalir causes of pbison-'

j lng. - • _
"More ' recently it has been shown

that uch metals when found are
present only In traces and not in
sufficient quanity to produce Serious
results. The true cause of such food
poisoning is found in the byproducts
of bacterial growth. Such products
are frequently highly poisonous and
commonly known as ptomaines.
"Ptomaine poisoning results when a

class of food known as protold, of
which meat is the most important
type, is consumed after being acted
upon by bacteria. In order to pro-
duce the greatest amount of poison,
it is necessary for such bacteria to be

Inclosed within the food and not di
rectly exposed to air. Most cases of
ptomaine poisoning, therefore, - occur

with food that has been chopped,
hashed, ground, or otherwise disin-
tegrated, thus carrying bacteria to
the interior.

Sausages and preparations such as
creamed chicken, meat pie, Irish stew,
etc., are among the most frequent
to c^use ptomaine poisoning for that
reason. Some of the seafoods as
clams, oysters, etc., frequently con-
tain large numbers of bacteria in
their interior and may also produce
ptomaine poisoning when exposed to
conditions under which bacteria mul-
tiply rapidly Recently in one in-
stance over 40 persons were made
sick^ from eating creamed chicken
that had been served at a public sup-
per two days after it had been pre-
pared. In another instance about CO
people were made seriously ill by eta-
ing meat pie under similar condi-
tions.

"It appears to be a common practice
before church suppers, picnics and
similar functions to prepare the meats
a couple of days before hand in order
to avoid a rush at the last minute. It

is largely due to this practice that
ptomaine poisoning at such functions
is so frequent. There would be noth-
ing wrong in cooking any kind of
meat product a day or two before it is
served if the cooks would let it alone
and ieqve it covered in the original
vessel in which it was boiled until
read for use. But in attempting to
transfer or handle the product, bac-
teria are pretty sure U be introduced
and lack of refrigeration permits the
bacteria to multiply and produce (he
poisonous byproducts that will de-
stroy the bacteria themselves but will
not ordinarily destroy the ptomaine
they have produced.”

ARE MED
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE RE-

PORTS UNANIMOUSLY :

TUESDAY. •.* r-

Lfve Stock, Grain and -Ctitnei

Produce.

Farmt

N. A. M. CENSURED FOR ACTIVITY
IN POLITICS.
* t. iT i ;

^ I

Federation of Labor Is Given Clean

BUI of Health and Rep. Jae. A.

McDermott Severely• Criticized.

0f education in schools and the great
school out of school. Law enforce-
ment will come through the co-operar
tlon of a healthy sanitary sentiment
which depends upon a broad social-
service schooling.”

State Bacterlollgist M. U Holm hae
been asked to analyze so many
food products for ptomaine poisoning
recently that he believes food In-
structions how to prevent it will be
ery beneficial.

"It Is a well
kinds of food
may

that certain.

“The twentieth century has been
with us for some time,” says D. E.
McClure, assistant secretary of the
state board of health, "but the twen-
tieth century city is several years be-

hind. It is on the way and It will ar-
rive. It is a matter of evolution, just

as all charges are a matter of either
revolution or evolution.

"Improvements in municipal govern-
ments are slqw to establish^.jrhiB is
due to poor leadership, foreign t ele-
ments unused to liberty and a low
civic standard.

"The movement from country to
city is not confined to the United
States although we are rapidly becom-
ing a nation of cities. The gravs
problem confronting many nations
now is the city where wealth is be-
ing amassed and it is there that the
highest order of intelligence is need-

ed to confront problems which threat-
en our national life.

"The increase of wealth within the
past half century is simply enormous.
There has been a like increase of
knowledge but often wealth and
knowledge have been horded up — have
not been placed in circulation. ,

"The development of the United
States has been along state and mar
tional lines rather than aloifg mu-
nicipal lines and this is so today. The
principles of national and state gov-
ernment are well settled and clearly
defined but those of municipal govern-

ment are confused and uncertain. We
are as yet in the experimental stage
and need the insight and genius of
the highest statesmanship to solve
the new and complex problems of the

Washington; — President Wilson’s
charges of "insidious , lobbying” in
congress were sustained by a final re-
port Tuesday to the house of its spe-
cial "lobbying” investigation. The
majority of the committee is demo-
cratic, but Democrats and Republi-
cans joined in a report denouncing
lobbying and lobbyists and largely
sustaining the famous "Mulhall
charges," including those against the
National Association of Manufac-
tureres and affiliated organizations.
Rep. Jas. A. MacDonald, of Michi-

gan, Bull Mooser, filed a separate re-
port, more drastic than majority find-
ings.

That the National Association of
Manufacturers was "guilty of im-
properly preventing and seeking to
prevent legislation" was* declared
unanimously.

The entire committee also exonera-
ted the American Federation of La-
bor of "corrupt and illegitimate lob-
bying." It also gave a clean bill of
health to Reps. Bartholdt, Burke, Cal-
der, Shirley, Webb and Fairchild,
named by Mulhall as being influenced
by him.

Regarding Rep. James A. McDer-
mott, Democrat, of Illinois, the com-
mittee declared: .
"We canotvsay that he has been

corrupt in hisvotes, but we would
shirk a duty we owe to the house and
to the country did we not say that
we are driven, much to our regret,
to the conclusion that he has been
guilty of acts of grave impropriety,
unbecoming the dignified poaition he
occupies." 0 ' -J

v Detroit Live Stock. ,

DETROIT, — Cattle: Receipts, 948;'
market strong: best eteers and hetf-
ere, $7.75 @8; steers and; heifers,
1,000 to 1,200 lbs, $7.250>7.76; steers
aadi hgifers^ 800 ,to 1,000 lbs, $7® 7.60; , . _ __
eteefs and heifets that are fat, 600 U> M,,k F“nction Requir,.
800 ibi, steers and heif- of Mention Whetw
ers that are fat; 500 to 70ft lbs, $80* ‘

6.75; choice fat cows, $606.26; good
fat cowq, $5. 60® 5.85; common cows,
$4,506)5.25; canners, 1$2.50@4; choice
heavy- thills; $6.2606.50; fair to good
bologna bulls, $5.7606.25; stock bulls,
$505.25; choice feeding steers, 800 to
1,000 lbs, $6.7507; fair feeding steers,
800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.5006.75: choice
stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.25 0 6.50;
fair stockers, 600 to 700 lb% $606.26;
stock heifers, $5.5006; milkers, large
young, medium age, $760100: common
milkers, $40060.

Veal .calves— Receipts, 331; market
steady; best, $11011.60; others, $80

Sheep and lambBr^-Recelpts, 3,865;
market active and 10016c higher;
best lambs, $7.75; fair to good lambs,
$7.2507.50; light to common, lambe,
$606.76; .fair to good sheep, $404.25;
culls and common, $2.6003.
Hogs— Receipts, 6,091: market very

dull, packers stopping at $7.60; good
many left unsold. Range Of prices:
Light to good butchers, $7.60; pigs,
$7.60; light porkers, $7.60: heavy.

CARE or DIFFERENT B[

unction Require, Cer*.
ttent,on Whether It?
** Jereey 0r Hol«tJa7

$7.60>

East Buffalo Market^
EAST BUFFALO— Cattle — Receipts

160. cars: all handy weight grades sok
10015c higher; other’* grades steady
to strong; best 1,360 to 1, 450-lb steers,

natives, $8.60 08.75; one extra load
holiday cattle, $9.1$; best 1,200 to 1;-
300- lb steers, natives, $8.25 08.50; best
1,100 to 1,200- lb steers, natives, $7.75

•08.16; coarse, and plain weighty
steers, natives, $7.25 07.50; best Oa
nada steers, 1,350 to 1,460 lbs. $8.25
@8.75; do, 1,156 to 1,850 lbs. $7,260
7.76; choice handy steers, 1,000 to
Ifiop lb Si $808.60; fair to good steem,
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. $7.2607.76; bett

Dr. Craig Is Acquitted. J

Shelbyville,. Ind. — Judge Alonzo
Blair instructed the jury '-to dismiss
the case against Dr. William B: Craig,
charged with killing Dr. Helen Knabe
at Indianapolis. Oct. 23, 1911. The
motion to dismiss the case was made
by Attorney' Henry Spaan for the de-
fendant, when the state concluded Its
evidence.

The sudden termination of the case
was not unexpected by those who
have watched the progress of the
trial. It '.sas believed that the state
had failed tfc make as strong* a case
against Dr. Craig, who is dean of the
Indiana Veterinary college at Indian-
apo)is, as It had predicted. •

Dean of Cardinals Dead.

Rome — Cardinal Luigi Oreglia, adean
of the Sacred college, died here ofpneumonia. ,

He was 85 years old and was the
only surviving cardinal created* by
Pope Pius IX. He was born at Bene
Vagienna, diocese of Mondovl, July 9,
1828. He was created and proclaimed
a cardinal by Pope Pius IX on Decem-
ber 22, 1873.

He was bishop of Ostia and Velletti
arch-chancellor of the Roman univer-
sity and prefect of the congregation
of ceremonies.

city.

"Homes are disappearing In Ihs
city at the two social extremes..
Among the "money bags” hotel and
club life is being substituted for home
life. At the other pxtremo we havt
the tenements.
"The housing problem must have

attention.. We 'must also have more
parks and playgrounds where we can
teach children from the home of
squalor. Then the 20th century city
will become a dominating, sanitary,
civic-moral1 force in state and n»
tional life.

If**#

Attorney General . Fellows rendered
an opinion to the effect that Mate re-
ward money cannot be used for mak-
ing repairs on roads, but be used to
pay the principal On the bonds issued
to pay the Original cost of the road,
The case from Schoolcraft oounty
was referred to the attorney general
by St&te Highway Commissioner Rog-
ers. It appears that Schoolcraft coun-
ty operates uhder the county high-
way system and raised money by tax-
ation to pay the bonds Issued 'to con-
struct the road.vNow the county wants
to use tho state reward for repairs,

Michigan Law la Upheld.
Washington — Declaring Michigan’s

public utilities law valid, the supreme
court Monday affirmed the authority
of the Michigan -state ) railway com-
mission to prescribe switching ahd
terminal regulations.
Lower’ federal courts dismissed

suits of the Grand Trunk railway and
the Grand Haven & Milwaukee rail-
way to enjoin tho orders afcd also at-
tacked the constitutionality of/ the
statute.

Government Will Teet Sanity.

Concord, N. H.— Judge Aldrich, in
the federal court, Tuesday, decided
that the mental condition of Harry K.
Thaw must be determined in the fed-
eral court in connection with his case

in which the state of New York seeks
possession of him. „

The decision was glveu when
Thaw’s attorneys asked that he be
admitted to. bail.

cows, $6.6007; butcher cows, $6,250
7.75; cutters, $4.2504.76:' trimmers,
$3.2503.76; very common old rims,
$2.7603.265 best heifers, $7.15 07.60;
medium butcher heifers, $6.35;' stock
heifers, $605.25; common light heif-
ers, $404.25; best feeding steers, de-
horned, $7.2507.50; fair to good do,
$6.50@6.76; Jancy stock steers, $6.50;
best stock Meers, $5.7506.25; common
light stock steers, $6.2505,60; best
heavy bulls, $6.7607.26; best butcher
bulls, $6.5007: bologna bulls, $6,750
6.26; stock bulls, common to good, $$
@6; best milkers and springers, $760
100; medium to good, $50 0 70.
Hogs: Receipts, 140 cars: market

active, 10c higher; all grades, $8; few,
$8.05.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 88
cars; market strong; top laffibs, $8.16
@8.26; culls to . fair, $5.6008; year^
lings, $6 0 6.50; wethers, $505.25:
ewes', $4.2504.75.

Calves strong, $6012.

The village of Sherman, one tine
county scat of Wexford* county, frrbb-

but Fellows says the re^ird cannot

'rted to any other fund, - and
used only to pay ths

of the bonds.

ably passed into history. Monday mom.
ing when the las£ general store In the’
town was burned to the ground. The
business was owned by Merrell and
Lyle and the Morgby Leo Rothsteln.
Battle Creek proposes to establish

a municipal market. The plan is to
invite farmers and others to sell di-
rect to consumers In thlp pranket. Re-
tail merchants are opposed to the
plan.

A precedent that an employe of a
sub-contractor can receive compensa-
tion ffom the company employing the
sub-contmctor, was set when the in-
dustrial accident -board ordered the

- ts-jr ““ x

Grains Etc. .

. DETROIT — Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
99c; December opened with a drop of
l-4c at 98 l-2c and advanced to 99c;
May opened at $1.03 3-4, advanced to
$1.04 1-4 and closed at $1.04; No. 1
white, 99c.

Corn— Cash, No. 3, 68@69c; No. 3
yellow, 71c; No. 4 yellow, 67c; sample
heating, 1 car at 50c.

Rye— Cash, No. 2, 66c.
Beans— Immediate, prbrapt and De-

cember shipment, $1.90; January,

Clo versedd — Pri rito spot, $8.'90: De-
cember, $8.90; March, $9; sample red,
20 bags at $8.50,. 36 at $8.25, 20 at
$7.75; prime alsike, $10.60; safaple
alsike, 14 bags at $9.75, 12 at $8.75.
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.50.

. Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25,
Barley— Sample, 1 car at $h40 per

cwt. 1 ' > ^
Hay— Carlots, track fjetroit: No. 1

timothy, $16016.50; standard,, $16@
15.60; No. 2 timothy, $14.50015; light
mixed, $160 16.50; No. 1 mixed, $13.60
@14; No. 1 clover, $13@13i60;. rye
straw, $808.60; wheat and oat straw,
$7 0 7.50 per ton.

Flour In • one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, .jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second patent $4.80:
straight, $4.50; spring patent, -$5.10;
rye, $4.fi0 per bbi.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots;
Bran, $23; coarse middlings, $27; fine

middlings, $27; cracked corn, $31;
coarse cornmeal, $30; com and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

General Markets.

Potatoes— In hulk, 60@86c per bus
in sacks, 70@76c per bu for carlots.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12 l-2@13o:

common, 10011c per lb.

bu’ *2’25 Der ^ck

lB'^1e“ lhe test result, sn ii
Jn dairy work, there -uMre 1118 ^care between the --
weeds, says Hoard’s
function requires k certo?

''’tether U IS fouuTS

Th« ^rShln’ (VThe moment we exnect . YT’!
to rustle for her lir^H
animat^Th '° "^ u T,
f“imal* The nii Ik- making fund,,
the modern dairy cow U to?,
degree artificial, and to keep ^

devel£pH8t ̂  t0 whlch kildeveWbed require8

would8* pre8Um« tSTai
,tudy of the history

Ayrahires, Guernseys and Jer

r ',flnd;hat the Ayrshire
been forced to do more i

conditions than either the J*

Guernsey. The Ayrshire cone. 1
a country the climate of ,
colder, pastures rougher, and
less productive than the

which the Guernseys and
originate. But as the milka-
function becomes developed
animal is called upon to do a
amount of work, it demandi, w™
in the case of Ayrshire, Jeraeron

other breed, about the tafne tinl
care and ̂ treatment for the bed
s^lts. If, however, we should
back 'to the envlrpamenti
which the Ayrshire, Guernsey l
Jersey orlgtoated, it would
not be out of place to say thiti
Ayrshire would be a better
for hdr feed than the J<
Guernsey.

CLEANLINESS IN COW STI

Bedding Never Becomea Sollsd
Any Number of Animals May I

Kept Clean In Dairy Bam.

R. Q. Krueger of Coffey county,
sas, a breeder ot Guernseys, inn

trip to Wisconsin, saw a Hoard

dairy stall. It was devised some]

ago by ex-Governor Hoard. The
log Manger compels the cow to i

totek when she is eating. Whea]
lies down the crosspiece behind
pefs her to He between that and

manger. In this manner she isi

Hoard’s Model Stall.

kept clean. The distance betweenl
cross-piece and manger Is regulahj
the size of the cow. In this stall i

bedding never becomes soiled
large barn full of cows kept In
stalls will all be found clean.

CURING RINGWORM IN CA
_ _ _ _ _ J

Treatment le Simple and Ef
Requiring but Short Time

Cure In Ordinary Cases.

(By DR. C..C. LIPP, University
gt. Paul. Minn.)

This is a skin disease that
most frequently [during the law
ter and early spring. Its pr«

shown by the aPPearfDf.e
areas that vary from ha f the

a penny to that of a dollar,
larger. The hair falls out; 8 a
surface of the scabby area t .

with a fine white scurf- Hh
enest about the calv ^
necks, but may, alstf aPD
part of tfcto body. , .

is caused oy *
burrows in the 8*1*]

contagious nature is
strated by the fact tha
animals spread It ^
others that are healthy. The ^

heads and necks come W
,and,clQBB. CQntact

.re pushing V

chestnuts, 8@{lc per pound.

Live Poultry— gprlng chickens, 14©
15o; hens, lS@Hc; No. * hebs. •

O n rnnuf h** • i ___ • ___ _old roost

geese, 13 _

Cheese-*-
flats, 1501

Ub, 16 143Yo

mangers explains - ^
appears oftenest on ( 109

ment is simpleTreatm
squiring

time

.of 100 lbs; Spanish, $1.40 per crate i

Cabbage— $202.25 per bbi. ' -----------

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20@25c per lb
Dressed Hogs— $10010.50 per cwt
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey kiln-dried,

$1.35 per crate.

Nuts— Chestnuts, i5c per lb; shell- wlth a BUmZZrvA\s ot -

---- disease encircles the «yeB' U|
be taken to avoid geilw v ̂

clncityttf'tiwffi1
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Now Alferd Potts, he s^y he Know
vJhere isn't any Santy Claus!
Hf^ay his pa he tell him so

An that he tell him so buheause
He say that AlfercTs old enough
Not to buhlieve that Kind o' stuff.
But gramba say that Alferd's wrong.
And grampa has lived awful long.

My grampa he just laugh when I

Tell him what Alferd Potts he said.
Grampa say: “Ain’t a Santy? My!

I hadn’t heard that he was dead.
W’y, Santy’s whole lots older *n me—
He qame to my first Christmas tree.
So Alferd Potts tell what ain’t so,
Buheause my grampa ought to Know.

My grampa taKe me on his lap
An’ say: “I mind as plain as day

When I was just a little chap
About your size, how some one say

There ain’t a Santy Claus, an' how
It maKe me feel liKe you do now.”
An* for a while /pyrty near
Buhlieved it, too. but it seemed queer.”

i

My grampa say ’at Santy Claus
He’s fond o’ little girls an’ boys

That always minds their pas an’ mas
An’ never maKes un-seem-ly noise.

An’ he say ha has seen him— Yes!
O, most a thousand times, I guess.. “How does he looK?” he say. “Let’s see.
Well, what if he looKs some liKe me?”

I ast my grampa after while
If Santy Claus is rutty so.

An’ then he looK at me, an’ smile.
An’ say> "When you’re my age, you’ll Know

That what is good is always true.”
So now, then! Alferd never Knew
So much; him nor that pa o’ his
Is Was old as grampa is!

HIS truth comes to us mors._ and the longar we Bre that on
what fields or In what uniform or with
What alms we do. our. duty matters -wary
Httle or even what our ditty is, ffrsat or
mall, splendid or obscure. Only to find
our duty certainly and somewhere, or
somehow, to do It faithfully makes us
good, strong, happy and useful men, and
turns our Uvea Into some feeble echo of
the life of God. . -Phillips Brookes.

EASY DISHES.

Food that can be prepared at short
notice, and simple menus for a quick
meal, the recipes for which should be
close at hand.

One of the most enjoyable soups
may be made in a short time If a can
of tomatoes, a little milk and season-
ings are to be had. One reason why
many women lose their heads in an
emergency Is the idea that they hare
no background to begin on. Hare
a list of dishes fon a quick meal, with

ingredients printed in two columns,
so that a quick glance will tell you
If you have all the materials.
This is . the time of year when- we

are making our plum puddings, and
fruit cake, our mince meat and little
cakes which are improved by age. If
one has a simple suet pudding which
may be easily steamed in a hurry
over the teakettle in a sieve, a saoce
Is prepared and your dessert ready.
Woe to the housewife who does not

keep many cans of tomatoes on hand
for all kinds of dishes. These, If put
up by oneself, cost half as much as
those you buy. A dish of hot, well
seasoned tomatoes poured ovei* but-
tered toast and sprinkled with cheese
will make a quick and most tasty
luncheon or supper dish.

Milk toast is another easy to make
supper or luncheon dish. Add cheese
to the white sauce Just before serving,

and that makes a change. A little

cold ham chopped and added to the
white sauce is an acceptable change.
Some cooks who are good planners

have the pepper and salt mixed to-
gether in a shaker where it is in
reach of the hand. This saves at least
two movements of the arm. Where
powdered sugar and cinnamon are
used for coffee cake, a flour dredge
may be kept stocked with the mix-
ture. When preparing pastry, mix up
enough for several pies; do not wet
the flour, but ‘take out the amount
needed, and put the rest in a' cool
plice until wanted.
Have bread crumbs ready in a jar,

have new spice and powder cans
opened, so that there will be no need-
less waste when in the rush of pre-
paring a quick meal. (

Fish Is one of the quick foods that
may be ready to serve in half an
hour.

“Auntie, when you were
girl were you very pretty ?'’
. “Yes, my child, very pretty.-
“Were yen popular?-
“Oh, yes, very- popular, I was

belle of the neighborhood.-
“Didn’t any young men ever come

to call on you?- - __
“Oh. yes, my dearA Lots of them.”
“Then, auntie, why Is it that you

never married?”
"Nobody ever proposed to me, my

dear-,

“Why notr
“I don’t know. But I’ve often

thought it must have been the high
cost of living that scared the young
men off in those days.”

^Copyright, by W. G. Chaomcn.)*

ISANTA CLAUS GIFT

|08Y* HAGGERTY pulled the worn
coat more closely about her frail
form as she hurried out into the
rleas dawn of the raw December
The little lame slater — Maggie —

pled but always mdhy, the one bit
[unshine in thb older sister’s life,

lay asleep, blissfully unconscious

[foe pitiful struggle necessary in of-
to procure the wherewithal to
ne life possible. The little sister
never walked, but the small room

she lived was kept as sunny-
at as^was possible', even when it
it that the older sister went oft-
hungry to bed.

1 she climbed wearily to the offices,
and unbeautiful In the early

3lng light, and prepared for the
5h work ahead, her mind reverted
and again to the question asked

•y, don't you think Kris will bring
4 Bold locket— a heart-shaped one
Miss Millie had pa the day she
I?" ,

Sold locket! Rosy's care and sao-
resulting In the magnificent pur-
of a few eandy toys, a new dress
gingerbread man, suddenly sank
QothingtfeM beside the startling
toanoe of this childish' question,

tor years she had gleaned several
from generous1 employers gt

tmas time. Perhaps she might
ie to get one that waa not really,gold -- v Dl'‘

The hour came that saw the finish of
her labor— two crisp dollar bills and
some loose change represented her
gifts for the day— money was not as
plentiful this year. The Christmas
eVe shoppers pushed and Jostled her
as She made her way along the crowd-
ed thoroughfare, where bright stores
displayed their wares in tempting ai^
ray. Carefully separating one of the
new bills and putting it aside for the
rent, she entered a store that .promised
the trinket she was looking for. The
tired saleslady answered the question
that was put to her politely, undoubt-
edly reading a pathetic story .in the
pale face before her. No, she did not
think it would be possible to get a
gold locket,- nor even an Imitation one,
for the amount mentioned. Why did
the lady not- try to purchase a pretty
string of beads? Muttering t low
thanks for the suggestion, the disap-
pointed' woman turned once more to
the street, depressed and forlorn, and
decided to return home and make the

wh at who bn & ______ ___

trembling fingers she removed the rub-
ber bands and tissue wrappings. A
loud exclamation of Jojr made the
Bleeping child turn on her pillow, but
she did not waken. On a dainty bed
of blue cotton, swung on a chain as
delicate as a thread bnng a tiny gold
heart A queer half-sick feeling sud-
denly swept over the little woman, as
she realized that this did not belong
to her; a white card fell from the
wrapping and fluttered to the floor.
Picking it up she read:
"Merry Christmas to Maggie.’f
She laughed with the Joy of posses-

sion. It was for Maggie, and taking
it over to the little chair, she hung it
lovingly around the neck of the gin-
gerbread man.

FLORA DELI*

Suddenly her foot kicked something
on the snowy pavement; it was a lit-
tle square, rubber-bound package.
Picking it up She flew down the street
toward the spot she called home. Hid-
ing it in her dress, she prepared the
simple evening meal and after a few
games coaxed the little sister off tosleep. . . _
Nimbly and quickly the work-bard-

ened and unbeautiful fingers decorat-
ed a small chair beside the child’s bed;

one by one the Uttle dress, the candy
animals and the gingerbread man took
their pieces of honor to aw^it a pair
of blue eyes in the early dawn.
All this while the Uttle square pack-

The Real Spirit of Christmas.

How often have I heard the word:
"I wish I were rich at Christmas-
time, for then £ could do so much
for others,” writes Margaret Wood-
ward in Kn on the problem of
Christmas giving, in Suburban Life.
“How strange it is that we never seem
to learn the lesson that it' is not the
giving of things, but the giving of
self, that counts l It is the spirit
of Christmas which we must strive
aftei^-not the multlpUoatlon of gifts.’

Going to devote it to'

Christmas Athletics.

"Perley— Halloa. Jlnx! Going to take

Qhristmas quietly?

Jinx— No.

athletics.
TPerley— Good. What kind? Golf

or football?
Jinx— Neither. I am going to carve

a turkey I bred myself for ten people.

There’s exercise for you!

The best things are nearest— beneath
your nostrils, light in your eyes, flowers
at your feet, duties at your hand, the
path of God Just before you. Then do
not grasp at the stars, but do Ufa’s plain,
common work as It comes, certain that
dally duties and dally bread are the
sweetest things of life.

—Lord Houghton.

TOOTHSOME DISHES.

If one likes to delight a guest with

an unusual salad, and who does not?
here is one worth trying: Lay a slice
of banana on a crisp nest of lettuce,
heap It with banana put through
ricer, and well mixed with lemon
Juice, sprinkled with chopped pecan
meats and serve with a mayonnaise
dressing. If one does not care for an
oil dressing, there are any number of
boiled dressings which are simple (b
prepare and have the good keeping
Quality. Equal parts of beaten egg
and diluted vinegar, cooked In a double
boiler, and such seasonings, richness
of dream of condiments added when
used, is one of the good stand-bys.
Cherry and Date Dessert.— Put

pint of cherry Juice in a cup of hot
water, the Juice of ha^ a lemon and
a c&p pf sugar over the fire, When
boiling, add two level tablespoonfuls
of gelatine which has been softened
in water. Cool and stir, setting the
pan in ice water when slightly thick-
ened, wet a mold and put the gelatine
mixture in alternate layers with
cup of stoned dates. Serve with sweet-

ened whipped cream. * , ,

Date Torte.— Beat the whites of
three eggs until stiff, add the b^ikten
yolks and a cup of sugar, a cup of
bread crumbs and a teaspoonful ot
vanilla and a half <5hp of chopped
nuts. Bake twenty-five minutes in
moderate oven. Serve with whipped
cream. * »

Quaker Tea Cakes.— Take two cup-
fuls of rolled oats, one cubftH of sugar
two eggs beaten slightly, one-fourth
of a cup of butter, a teaspoonful of
baking powder and a -teaspoonful

vanilla. Drop on a buttered pan
inch apart. Bake in a moderate oven

in Foggy Old London.
Visitors to London In old days were

In the habit of making fun of the fog
Just as the visitors of today. -Gondo*
mara, Spanish ambassador in Queen
Elizabeth's time, said to a friend who
was returning to Spain: "My com-
pliments *0 the sun, whom I hav«r not
lean since 1 came to England."

JUST LIKE HER.

What's In a Name.
Mike, one of the unemployed, was

told of a vacancy, and went to apply
tor the Job. After be had. answered
a number of questions, the employer
asked. “What’s your name?”
“MacdonigaL sorr.”
"Spell it- * * ,

“Mo— no! “ Mo— a—*- Mike stuck.

large Sfmdmen of tbft
(crcynus thynnns>>

was recently captured off the aouth-
west coast of Ireland by one of thw
Fleetwood trawler* when trawling tor;
hake, who brought It to their homo!
port, and it was afterward* sent, as a
shop attraction, to Preston, where the
writer had the opportunity of examin-
ing. It The fish In question weighed
7 IS pounds and measured six feet six
Inches in length, and is the largest of

but tried again,
to blazes wid yo:
ould Job -

M ar -g — a— Ach,
Ye can keep yer

Hero Unawares.
Reginald de Bacchus, profligate son

of a millionaire soapmaker, sat up in
bed and moaned tor water.
“This la the end of -my social ca-

reer,” he muttered. ‘T drank too much
last night at the ball and staggered
into everybody.”

“ 'Aardly, sir, ’ardly,’’ murmured
his valet, apologetically. 'Hevery one’s
praising you for hinventing a new
dance.” — Brooklyn Life. ,.

‘ T Why She Wore Glasses.
Mistress — Why, Bridget, are your

eyes weak? I notice thaUyou wear
colored glasses every time you go out
of the house.

Bridget— It’s not me eyes, iqum. But
whin the sun sholnes loike it does out-
doors today. I’d tan as black ae a
naygur av I didn’t moderate the loight
a little by wearln’ thim colored spec-
tacles.

Josh
engl-

”1 didn’t know that you lived on the
first floor. I understood your wife to
say that you lived on the second
floor.”

“If you knew my wife you woulij,
know that she always stretches a
story.”

Causs for Auger.
Mr. Wilkins was near the exploding

point when his neighbor met him on
the street.

"That man Tompkins,” he burst out,
has more nerve than any one I ever
met!”
“Why?” asked his neighbor, curi-

ously. t
"He came over to my house last

evening and borrowed my gun to kill
a dog that kept him awake nights.”

“Well, what of that?”
‘‘Why,” shouted Mr. Wilkins, "it

was my dog he killed!” — Ladles’
Home Jiurnal.

Performances at Value.
Actor — I must insist on being paid

for rehearsals.
Manager— What on earth for? I

never heard of such a thing.
Actor — Because lately I’ve had so

many six weeks’ rehearsals for a ten
days’ run. But I don’t, mind giving
the performances free. — Punch.

The Boy Scouts.
Big Brother Bill — Wanter come wif

us, do yer? What bloomin’ good
would you be In a war?
Capting (in the distance) — Better

let ’im come, and I’ll make ’im me
alde-de-kong. We can’t keep the
whole bloomin’ army waiting.— Syd-
ney Bulletin.

youN»
Domestic Amenities.

*T was a fool ever to marry
sobbed Mrs. Winks.
“Now, my dear,” said Winks nobly,

’T cahnot permit you to take the
blame for that It was I who was the
fool for ever asking you. The mistake
was not yours, but mine.” — Harper’s
Weekly.

LEAVE BEFORE TOO LATE.

An Impression of Ease.
’T Understand that your boy

Is studying to be an electrical
neer.”

“Well,” replied Farmer Corntoesel,
*T advised him to take It np. I beard
some fellers say that nobody really
knew a whole lot about electricity, so

thought mebbe Josh would have
some chance of passln’ examlnatlons.”

Unueual.
“And here,” said the man with the

megaphone, ”ls the home of a million-
aire with nine children.”

Passengers on the rubberneck wagon
could hardly believe what they heard.

"Well, by cracky!” exclaimed an old
gentleman from the rural districts,
“from the way you talk. I’d a-thought
he was pore!” /

TW# OF A KIND.

New Cook— I guess you’re a folne
cook, mum.
Young Wife — Mercy, no. I don’t

know anything about it.
New Cook— Thin we’ll git on splen-

didly, mum. I don’t either.

Made These People.
"Clothes don’t make the man,"

quoted a sage.
"They made me!” said a retired

tailor.

"Where should I be If It wasn’t for
ults?’* chimed in a young lawyer.

Prolonged Rapture.
Chapa that stutter, sort of utter
Strung-out vocables like t-t-t-thia.

They must make the girlies flutter
If they stutter when they k-k*k^klss.

First Boarder— Why are you going
to leave?
Second Boarder — I’m afraid the

landlady has designs on me.
First Boarder— How so?

Blame the Hene.
“Do you furnish affidavits with your

eggs, showing exactly the minute they
were laid?” asked the fussy lady.
"No. ma’am, we do not,” replied

the marketman, politely. "We tried to
furnish such affidavits, but the hens
positively refuse to sign 'em.”

The Tunny Fleh;'

its species ever brought to Fleetwood.
The tdxmy belongs to the mackerel
family, fpving somewhat the appear-
ance of a gigantic mackerel, and is a
rare visitor to British waters. It is a
southern fish, particularly abundant in
the Mediterranean, where the fisheries
are of great antiquity, and is today
mnch in demand for its edible qualities
in the countries bordering on that sea.
The Phoenicians established extensive
fisheries for tunny, and as *n indica-
tion of their value the tunny appears
on the medals of Cadiz and Cartels.
Unfortunately, the specimen here v

shown is wrinkled in the lower portion
of the body, owing to its not being
hoistod clear of the ground when being
photographed, and the fish is leaning
on its tail, consequently wrinkling it 

tunny weighing three and a half hun-
dredweight and about eight feet long,
and another specimen of the same
species said to be “Just under 11 feet
in length,” and weighing six and a half
hundredweight, were caught in the
North sea and landed at East Coast
fishing ports daring the month of Sep-,
tember this year. The Mediterranean
tunny is allied to the tuna of the Cali-
fornian coast, and both, these fish may
be obtained in this country preserved
in tins.

I*

RATTLER OBJECTED TO PLAN

Refused to Fumieh Colorado Girl Witb
a Snake Belt and a Tragedy

'Nearly Results.

Denver, Colo.— Her anxiety to have
a rattlesnake skin belt almost cost the
life of MJss Grace Glasspool when a
snake she supposed was dead sudden-
ly showed itself very much alive and
stnick at her.
Miss Glasspool was out riding when

she came across the rattler sunning it-
self In the highway. The girl alighted
from the buggy and attacked the snake
with the whip, apparently killing it
She placed it in the vehicle and drove
to town.
When she pulled the snake from its

place it fell to the ground, coiling and
striking at her. Her heavy riding skirt
caught the fangs, probably saving her
life. Bystanders killed the snake with
a hatchet and Miss Glasspool still has
hopes of eventually owning a
belt.

Both Went Under.
"I was once a prosperous merchant

with a good business and aeroplane,”
explained the tramp.

“What happened?’’ asked the house-
wife. -

"I ran. thorn both into the ground,
mum.” ,

* Second Boarder— At supper inat
night she gave me the breast ot the
chicken Instead ot the npok.

His Contrary Way.
"My husband thinks . I’m

gdnt and gets mad every
seesT me with new clothes.”
"He does?”

extra va-

tlme he

“Yes. He never sees me dressing
up that ha doesn’t give me a dressing
down.”

ENGLISH TAKE UP DOMINOES

Old Game Provides Stop-Gap Between
Afternoon Tea and Dinner

for Britishers... v _
London.— Many society hostesses are

experiencing difficulty in providing
some new form of entertainment, es-
pecially in that dl^pult period to fill—
between afternoon tea and dinner.
Consequently there is now a distinct
revival of dominoes.
Some of the dominoes are extremely

elegant, ivory of the finest quality or
of mother of pearl, while the boxes
to hold them are equally ornate. How
completely dominoes had died out is
shown by the fact that some hostesses
could not find anyone among their par-
ties who could play the game.

DECLARES MONEY IS SCARCE

I

A Best Seller.
"My publishers have my next novsl

all billed and advertised, I set.”
"That ought to be gratlfying.’<*>
"It is; >but they may want to bw

gin selling It, don't you know. X won*
der what 111 write about” .

Mrs. Kni
baby will be

icker—
leu pol

T’venoticed > 1

Tendency.
Why do

politician?” jKnicker-

m .j-

2- \

IsMl JS.

v

zi r§3 “ “

r- All in the Family.
Suburbs— The minister out In 1

place won't marry you unless 3

have a medical certificate. *
Crawford— Is It hard to get one?

burbs— Why, no. It
toother la a dootorWudge.

A New Department.
"That new manager Is a wonder,”

declared the department store head.
”As to how?”
"Hat a bargain sals every day, and

Mila nearly every woman ma accident
poltoy before the ruah begins.”

Bluff— I unde
hla eon off with a 1

Gruff— W

d old Grimely cut

Mieeouri Pacific President Denies
Road la Buying Klectrte

Line. -----

Kansas City.— “We’re not buying
anything. Money is io scarce you
can’t find it with a spyglass. Times
will have to change before this road
will make any additions.”
.This waa Che answer B. F.
president ot the Missouri Paciflc

way, gave recently when askqd it
purchase ot the Antioch
in California had been
he waa In the west.
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PERSONAL MENTION

CORRESPONDENCE.

LWA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Lorenz Ba^ge wa» in Detroit Sun-
day.

Mrs. T. S. Hughes spent Monday in
Detroit.

O. C. Burkhart was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Miller was in Detroit
Monday.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent Monday
in Detroit.

RusseU McGuiness, of Detroit, was
home Sunday.

Ed. Weiss is spending some time in
Traverse City. ,

Mrs. Blanche Davis was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Ben Isham was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Gregory Howe spent Sunday with
Jackson friends.

Wm. Benton spent Sunday with his
mother in Dexter.

Mrs. Oscar Schneider was in Ann
Arbor last Friday.

Karl Bagge and Jacob Alber wete
in Dundee Saturday. ̂
Mrs. John Waltrous was an Ann

Arbor visitor Friday.

Fred Warblow spent Sunday with
his parents in Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Denman spent
last week in Charlotte.

W. S. Lowry, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Fred Klingler is visiting rela-
tives in Fort Sarnia, Ont.

U* D. Streeter, of Detroit, is spend-
ing a few days in Chelsea.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit oh business Monday.

Mrs. J. Vincent Burg spent Sunday
with her husband in Detroit.

Miss Ethel Whipple returned home
Sunday aftprnoon from Jacksoon
where she spent several days of the
past week at the home of JohnStiegel-

maier and family.

W. J. Beach and wife, who spent
several days of the past week at the

home of Chas. A. Guerin and family
of West McHenry, and attended the
Live Stock Show in Chicago, returned
to their home last Saturday.
Rev. John Kern, pastor of the ̂ Ger-

man Evangelical church at Lima
Center, assisted by Rev. C. A. Glass,
the blind singingevangelistand violin-

ist, is conducting revival meetings in
the church evening. Rev. Glass is an
excellent speaker and the meetings
axe' growing in interest every night.
The public Is cordially invited to at-
tend. Services cpmtaence at 7:30
o’clock, sun time.

Report of Lima Center school for
the month of November. Percentage
of attendance 99.1; number of tardy
marks four. Those who were neither

absent nor tardy: Pearl and Floyt
Finkbeiner,Herbertand Walter Huehl
Arthur Kaercher, Beulah Luick, Al-

bert and Reuben Mayer, Eva and Mar-
tin Steinbach, Una, Hilda, Leon, Lo-
renz and Roland Wenk, Albert Webb,
Emily and Alfred Weinman, Ralph
Wood, Dwight Beach. Miss Zada
Fleming, teacher.

The annual election of officers of
Lima Center Arbor of Gleaners was
held at the home of John Steinbach
Thursday evening and chose the follow-

ing officers for the coming year: ChieJ
gleaner, Harvey Clements; vice chief,
John Steinbach; secretary-treasurer,

Arthur Schairer; chaplain, Mrs. Addi-

son Webb; lecturer, Miss AWHInder-
er; conductor, Warren Parker; con-
ductress, Mrs. Harvey Clements; inner

guard, Addison Webb; outer guard,
Henry Vickers; field foreman, Mrs.
Martha Weinman; assistant, Mrs. J.

Steinbach.

SHARON NEWS.

Esther Beckwith, of Jackson, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. John Cole and Mrs. Geo. Walz
were Ann Arbor visitorh Tuesday.

Casper Glenn, of Stockbridge, was
the guest of friends here Sunday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover spent the first of
the week with relatives in Detroit. .

R. H. Newton, of Grand Rapids,
spent Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Jabez Bacon is visiting her
son George in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Henry Hall, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day at the home ‘of Mrs. R. W. Hall.

Frank Breitetiwischer, of Man-
chester, was a Chelsea visitor Mon-
day.

Miss Freda Wagner spent several
days of last week with friends in Y p-
silanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adair, of Hast-
ings, were guests of friends here
Sunday.

Chas. Steinbach and daughter
Helene were in Ann Arbor Tuesday
evening.

Misses* Ethel Burkhart and Minola
Kalmbach were Ann Arbor visitors
T/iesday.

Sidney Smith, of Detroit, spent
several days of this week with Chel-
sea friends.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends here.

J. W. Dresselhouse is in Ann Arbor
serving on the jury.-

George Lawrence is confined to the
house with a sprained ankle.

H. B. Ordway was leader of the
Epworth League Sunday evening.

Bernis O’Neil had the misfortune
to lose one of his fine span of mules

last week.

Mrs. John Lemm, of Grass Lake,
spent the first of this week with Mrs.
J. R. Lemm.

Mrs. Kate Ahling, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest ot her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Klump, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bahnmiller spent
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp, of Grass Lake.

• Mrs. Gordon Cliff and daughter
Marian, of Jackson, were week-end
guests at the home of Mrs. J. R.
Lemm.
B.SF. Washburne has begun a pro-

ject for draining a pond covering
twenty’ acres into the large ditch
which crosses the highway near E. D.

Heuston’s residence.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

TheHorth Lake Grange will meet
at the North Lake hall, on Wednes-

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Eider.

Mrs. C. S. Chadwick, of Jackson,
was a guest at the home of Andrew
Sawyer, Monday.

George Fuller, of Battle Creek,
spent Sunday and Monday with his
father, H. D. Fuller.

Mrs. Fred Belser spent Tuesday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Dunn, in Ann Arbor.

-Mia— a ahri Margar
Mapes and Alberta Dole were Ann
Arbor visitors Saturday.

Miss Laura Wellhoff,of Ann Arbor,
spent Supday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Wellhoff. „ *

| dav evening, December 17 for the
purpose of electing officers for the

ensuing year.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. Simon Weber and son Herman
were Jackson visitors the first of the

week.

Chas. Prinzing. who has been in
ETfcina for several months, returned

to his home here the first of the
week.

Mrs. Theo. Wood returned Friday
from Syracuse, N. Y.. where she has
been spending several weeks. ^
Mrs. H. L. Wpdd is spending today

in Jackson and will take in the
“GjUKlen of Allah, this evening.”

^Mrs.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP*

“Mrs. George Rathbun, of Tecum-
seh. spent several days of last week
with aer parents, Mr. and Mrn Jaw

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wheeler and
children, of Albion, visited relatives

here the first of the week.

A. J. Fuller and family, who moved
from tfieir farm here to Blissfield some

j time ago have moved to Palmyra.

Geddes.

John Parker, Karl Bagge, William I
Schatz and Albert Zahn attended the |

Elks memorial services at Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Mrs. Martin Howe left the first of
the week for Berlin, Wisconsin,
where she will spend some time with
relatives.

Misses Gladys and Inez Needham,

f _

PRICES
THE

LOWEST m

jpt.

quality
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BEST
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Christmas Mom-When the ChiUren Wake to Find Their Dreams Come True, and-
Father and Mother stand on tiptoe behind the curtain and watch with joyous hearts and happy faces their precioqa ones gleefully examining

the new toys that Santa Clans left during the night. Is , there another morning in the whole year so pregnant with good-cheer and sou],

filling happines for fbnng and old? Is there any other time when so many weary hearts shake off their dispxntedness and% become youthful

and buoyant? ... .. V
You have decided to make someone happy Christmas morn. It may be a man, woman or child— perhaps all three, may be a good many

of them. You want gifts that will express the real Christmas spirit— presents that will bring pleasure and grateful remembrance. You
want these gifts quickly— with the least worry and waste of time. You want them at the lowest price possible. Then come to this great,
Christmas store. It is over-flowing with beautiful and sensible gift-merchandise, in widest varieties and at sensible . prices. It is” equipped'
with an increased selling force and improved systems to render you quickest and most satisfactory service.

me-Early in the Day is Best! Here Are a Few Suggestions From Our Gr^at Stocks

AS REGULAR AND WELCOME A^ OLD SANTA HIMSELF— CHRISTMAS

Handkerchiefs
Every one wants them, and nearly

every one buys them for some one else.
So they're here by thousands — prettier

' 310and more reasonable than ever before..

Extra Fine Pure Irish Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, with ‘‘Cottage” hand em-
broidery 25c and 50c each.

Women’s Fine Shamrock Lawn
Handkerchiefs, Colored Borders, beauti-

tful fine quality 25c.

12 dozen only, Pure Linen Hand-
Drawn, Hemstitched, real Armenian lace
edged Handkerchiefs (these are very
scarce) 25c.

Beautiful Boxed Handkerchiefs, 2 or
3 in a box, at 10c, 15c and 25c box.

Fine Pure Linen one corner em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c.

, Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, one cor-
ner embroidered in fancy basket 5c and
10c.

Blankets and Comfortables
70x84 Renl“XYZ” Woolnap Blankets in Gray, White or Tan, beautiful

Christmas gifts, now.*. ........ ....... ......... . .... v ................ $8 00
64x84 Real Woolnap Blankets in fgney plaids and also in plain colors, very

soft and fluffy, now at. . n . . .... v. .... ..;... -r.jt rvrvr. . .$2.50 and $8.00

70x84 Roal German Finished Fleeced Blankets at. . .............. 1 ...... $1.50
64x80 Very fine German Finish Blankets at .................. $100 and $1.25
Wool Blankets in White, Grey or Fancy Plaids at ---- . .$5.00, $6.00, $7.50
New Silk Coverlet Comfortables with or without Borders at. .$3-00, $3.50, $4 00
Full Size Comfortables at ................ .......... .$2.00, $2-50, $8.00
2 only Real White Down $10.00 Comfortables, your choice now ....... . .$6.50

Rugs Are Sensible Gifts and Priced Low
More and more every Christ-

mas people give and request
sensible gifts.

At regular prices Rugs
might be considered too ex-

pensive, though unquestionab-

ly sensible.

At such prices as prevail in

this sale they’re both sensible

and economical. ' i

36x63 $7.50 Bindhar or

• $9.00 Hardwick Rugs
that we are closing out
as we shall discontinue
this line, no^cholce . .$5 00

36x72' . $4.50 Axminster
Rugs bought at less
than regular value. . .$1.98

• / v
9x12 Axminster Rugs at .

. .$20.00, $22.50, $25.00

27x54 Velvet or Axminster Carpet Samples and 27x36 Rugp at about HALF price
9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs at ...... . ............ $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00

All nt.linr Ri7.pa nf ns Imv rtrippa

Women’s and Misses^ Coats
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF WOMEN’S COATS IS NOW ON

Regular $20, $22.60 and $26 Goats
Your choice of about twenty Newest Style Women^

and Misses’ Coats, with roll and muffler collars: collars and

Juffs of many are trimmed with select plush; best yarn
dyed linings throughout; this season’s materials, at $1850.• . - VJ

Regular $1.7.50 and $20 Uoats
Up-to-date high c]^s8 garments of many styles, with

guaranteed Satin Linings, trimmed with Plushes and

vets. Materials are fine Chinchillas, Boucles, Astrakhans

and Novelty Coatings. Wonderful values. Choice for this

sale at $13.50.

Regular $15 and $13.50 Coats
Materials comprise Chinchillas, Boucles, Astrakhans,

etc. — many with Satin Linings. All are newest models, qp-

to-date in every particular. Xhe values are extraordinary
and not likely to be duplicated this season. Choice for this

sMe at $11.50. . •

EVERY WOMAN IN CHELSEA SHOULD SEE
THESE TRULY WONDERFUL VALUES.

Tr
SURELY THERE NEVER WAS SUCH A "DEMAND FOR

Christmas Gloves
It seems that evory minute of every day we are passing out these “guaranteed

for satisfaction” kinds. In dainty boxes if you like.

One and two-clasp real French Kid Gloves in all shades, Pique sewn and
with heavy embroidery stitching, were $1.75; now. ......... ............ $L5t

English Cape Gloves, one-clasp style, with three rows stitching or spearo. — ooyiu, wim uiree rows sutcniDg or spear
point back, all colors, alsojine Kid Gloves, two-clasp, pair. . . . . ......... $1.25

Sixteen-biitton, finest quality, real Kid Gloves, in white only} pair ....... $900

Sixteen-button fine quality Kid Glovte, $3.00 value, special. ..... $2.49

Our Slipper Department
MAKES CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASY WITH ITS LARGE; ASSORTMENT

OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Women’s Comfy Room and House Slippers of Kid or Felt Tn all colors

Women’s Unlined Comfort Slippers at
.11.23, $150 and *2.00

- ...... .. at. . . ; ................... $1.50 and $175

ScHin, Fisiip^' * : : r.:; ; “* •ffid SIS

Christmas Neckwear
DAINTY, STYLISA NECKFIXINGS THAT EVERY GIRL LOVES TO!• RECEIVE
Medici Collars of Shadow Lace and **

fine net ..... . . . » . .25c and 50c
Dainty Silk Bows .and Rosebuds,
each in a neat box- *.. . . . . . 25c and 50c

Uuimpes of fine net and shadow lace
white, black and cream. . \25c and 50c

oilk bcarfs, 2 yard® long, with hem-
stitched or fringed ends ..... . ......

Merterized Mufflers, each in neat boxes, all colors

J

Holmes Mercantile

of Saginaw, were guest# at tbejiome
of Mr#. J_ ____ Jas. Runciman last Friday
and Saturday.

Chronic

____ With Old

Examination free.
Mariraret F. Connell. D. C., Boyd Ho-

Ssa 2r*ss "ir
‘ • •.Aar

C. E. Mutachell.

Charles Eugene Mutachell, who was
well known in Chelsea about thirty-
five years ago, being employed here,
and a nephew of C. H. Kempf, died
Tuesday morning, at hi# residence,
370 Montclair avenue, Detroit. Mr.
Mutschell was fifty-six years old, and
for a number of years has been em
ployed asYi traveling salesman for
Burnham, Stoepel & Co. He is sur-
vived by a widow and five" sitters, one

of whom, Miss Matilda, is well
know in' Chelsea. The funeral was
held in Detroit and interment at Yp-

“Within the Law."

The demand on the part of local
theatregoers for a return engage-
ment of the same company and pro-
duction of “Within the Law,” that

WHAT IS SO FULL OF WELL WISHING AND KINDLY
^THOUGHTS AS A GIFT MADE BY KINDLY HANDS.

ton of
tnnrio ahch a hit at the Whitney
theatre a few weeks ago, has result- 1

; f.Hr
r.

ed in the local management securing
this attraction for another engage-

ment of two performances, Wednes-
day, December 17, mdtinee and night.
Manager Lane is authority for the
statement that over 200 people were
turned away from the Whitney
theatre boxtpffice when this fine pro-
duction was here recently, unable to
get seats, and he urges all those who
desire to attend again to provide
against disappointment by sending in
their mail orders at once, for the
next time all records for attei

* ‘ “Uy be broker
accepted now
will open, Mo

. 'i: '

will u
orders
box
cem.

Pfpi

Ye Needlecraft Shop
OFFERS F.NTYT.Fftft STTGni^QTTAMC!

s OIEV S .A- Hi 33!
Ann Arbor Qltv fetinds

OFFERS ENDLESS SUGGESTIONS
FOR SUCH GIFTS

Absolutely safe investment, Ann Arbor City Water Works
4 per cent tax exempt Bonds, running from six to twenty years,I — 1.   IV 1 • .... _ a.  i. nnii

/ SUmped Gowns, Corset Covers, Capa, Collars, Pin Cushions,
Bags of all kinds, Traveling Gases, etc. Many of tl^em are made
up requiring only a few hours work. Besides many pretty gifts
all made ready to wrap and not least important is the wraoninir—

interest payable 8emi-ann]ually on the first days of August and
February. These bonds can be purchased at the office of the

an nuuie icuuy uu wiup auu uou leasii important is the wrapping —
a gift in attractive wrapping acquires an added value. You will
find here all wrapping materials, Stickers, Seals, Tags, and Red and

wjKt^n at 1 cent per yard and Tissue Paper, also *“

BLANCHE COLE-DAVIS.

FREEMAN’S STORE CHELSEA, MICH

City Treasurer, Ann Arbor, until January 1, 1914. A deposit of.
5 per cent required on application. The balance payable Jan-
uary 31, 19, 1914. 1

i E m
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BREVITIES

SALINE— Homer Fish has bought
the piwtffley Wbck formerly occupied
by the late E. H. Cressy and will
have the Interior decorated.

:M ANCliifSl,4ft — Howard Clark has
his hew house plastered, a new fur-
nace installed and will soon have the
buildihff rOady for his family.

, PINCKNEY— M iss Hazel Switzer of
lambpr^ has commenced suit against
the Aim Arbor railroad for 13,000
damages, as a result of injuries she

received by stepping into a hole in
the planks at JBrooks crossing while
boarding a motor car some time auo.
—Dispatch.. 4 »

ALBION— Lynn Tinguay, of Al-
bion, was suspended by the dental
faculty <^f ,the U. of M., Saturday,
for one setuesier for unbecoming con-

duct, following the Pennsy-Michigan
toot ball game. He is the third Al-

in student ̂t Michigan to be so dis
dined.— Leader.

HOWELL— ifcev. Ernest Lyons and
family left Friday ̂ or a trip that will

take them nearly half way around
the earth. Mr. Lyons, who has been
;at home for some time recuperating
r from disease acquired in the Philli-

pines, where he has been a mission-
ary for some years past, returns to
lire duties in that far off land.— Tid-

lings.

STOCKBRIDGE— Miss Mae O’Brien
of Bunker Hill and Hosmer Miner of
Rives were married at the Catholic
church in Bunker Hill last Tuesday
morning. A wedding breakfast was
served at the Borne of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Margaret O’Brien. Mr.

^nd Mrs. Miner will be at home

£* st. srsira
"day evening and Saturday of this

week. An excellent program has
been arranged.

_ORASS LAKE— A valuable hound
owned by Chelsea parties in ; posses-

sion of Carl Cooper was poisoned
Thursday. It is a very mean person
who will poison an intelligent dog.—
News.

Jackson after December 15.— Brief-
‘Slun.

MANCHESTER— Many cases of hog
holera have been reported in Free-
dom, Franklin and other towns. Vet-

erinary surgeons state that the
I ̂ present warm , weather is responsible

r the reappearance of the cholera,

and they warn farmers to be carefu

id keep the pens and feeding places
the animal clean and dry with the

additional Use of plenty of disinfect-
ants as a means to check the spread
6f the disease. It is claimed that
‘flies, insects and even birds spread
the| germs. The vaccine or serum
treatment has been successfully used

and in nearly every case where the

disease was not too far advanced the

animal was saved.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— William Ryan, of
Jexter township, who has had two
trials in the circuit court charged

wfth an unnatural assault upon a
young lady will be tried again at the

March term of the court. The jury
disagreed at both trials

ANN ARBOR-That simplified
spelling has many adherents in the
university became evident when two

professors of the literary department

announced that students would he al-
lowed to use the Roosevelt method id
writing examination papers.

MONROE — A . ‘new charter

CLINTON— It is rumored that ac-
tion is to be taken against parties
bringing liquof Into Clinton in suit

cases and packages, principally on

Saturday nights. It has reached the
mint Where two of th£ evening trains
through Clinton are known as the
“booze trains.”

JACKSON— County Road Commis-
sioner Leeke and DeLand are en-
gaged in surveying roads to be built
another season. The survey on the
Waterloo road has just been com-
pleted, and the work is now being
carried on In Spring Arbor. Surveys
have been made In fompkins, Parma
and other townships.

was
adopted here Monday by-,a majority
vote of 78. An election Will be held
n three weeks to select two commls
sioners and a mayor who will have
authority to hire^a general manager
at a salary to be fixed by themselves.

The governing body will take office
January 1.

CLINTON— Frank Martiny of Clin-
ton while walking east along Chicago

street in that village Saturday night

ran into a live electric wire, and was

knocked forcibly to the ground. For
about an hour he remained uncon-
scious, but rallied later. In some
way the electric wire was crossed by

a falling telephone line and it was
this that Mr. Martiny struck.

JACKSON— The prison authorities
have received word that William
Miley, who escaped from Jackson
prison in June, 1912, and was after-

wards arrested in Ohio and sentenced

to prison at Columbus, has been
granted a parole. Miley will be
brought back to Jackson to finish
serving his term. He was sentenced
from Hillsdale for robbing a post
office in 1909.

MANCHESTER— Michigan State
Telephone Co. has issued notices to
subscribers, who have .been receiving

telephone service at a rate below
standard, to the effect that after

January 1st, 1914, all rates at this ex-

change will be made uniform. There

are some subscribers in Manchester
who have received service for less
than the standard rate, and In com-
pliance with the law it;is necessary

to equalize the rates^in Manchester

at this time.— Enterprise. *
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GRANT CHILD RIGHTS

/
let him mold HIMSELF, It AD*

Vtet GIVEN BY WRITIR.

Putting It in Another Way, a Little
“Lettlnfl Alone" !• a Wlaa Court#

for Quanta to Purouo-— Mat*
'tor of Froodom.

Let your children alone.
IKd hot.peglect them. There la a dif-

ference^. between a wiae letting alone
and a foo ljUh

To Make Your Hfair More BeantifuL

To give _ your hair that gloes and
lustre, and wavy silky -softness, use
Harmony Hair Beantifier. It takes
away the dull dead look of the hair,
and makes it bright-tums the string-
iness Into fluff! ness— overcomes the
oily odors .and leaves a sweet, true-
rose fragrance-makes the hair
easier to put up neatly and easier to
keep in place. It Is just exactly what
itis named— a hair beautifler, and
whether your hair ts ugly now or
beautiful, It will improve its appear-
ance. You’ll be proud of and delight-
ed with, the results, or your money

oe before brushing It. Contains no
oil; win not change the color of hair,
nor darken gray hair.
To keep your hair and scalp dand-

ruff-free and clean, use Harmony
Shampoo. This pure, liquid shampoo
is most convenient to use, because it

^ leglect.

There have 'been probably &a many
children spoiled by over-management
aa by negligence.
Don’t forget, that the prime right

of a child Is the right to his own
personality. In fact, %his chief busi-
ness in. life Is to develop properly the

expression of that personality. How
can he 4 do , this if be Is continually
hedged qhd thvi'arted by you?
A child Jehtns by three means— by

experience, by Example and by atmos-
phere. . . ,

It is doubtful if didactic teaching
and preaching , Over did much good to
anybody, child '6 r grown-up. Only in-
spirational p&aching Is of any ac-
count. , 
To let the child touch the stove and

get hurt' a little Is far better than to
say “You mus$l*t touch ltlM ,Be .of ybur commands. Every
useless prder ; is a burden that Inter-
feres, with hli growth and tends to
alienate him .from you.

Let hta TOn as free as you dare.

«L Even the “goodness" your Child
puts on because he, la afraid of you la
wicked.

Quit trying' to mold your child.
Stand by and help him. Let him mold
himself. Be his friend. Let hirf feel
you understand him.
A lot of- our “moral principle" is

mere self-conceit and vanity of opin-
ion, and we think ^e are doing God’s
services when wq impose our egotism
on others, particularly upon helplessyouth. . -dp

Study the child, live with him, enter
into his life and point of view, encour-
age him in what he wants to do, sym-
pathise with. him. — Exchange.

sm
ill

Perhaps you make Mince Meat
and -then. We have been Snaking

MERRELL-SOULE

Every dsr lor 30 y<
i kitchen as dean as

-- ~  ~-j t ___ _ 4 1 gcalp en-
suring a quick, thorough cleansing.
Washed off just as auickly, the entire
operation takes only a few moments.
Contains nothing that can harm the
hair; leaves no harshness or stickiness
—jpst a sweet-smelling cleanliness.
Both preparations come in odd-

shaped, very ordameutal bottles, with
sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beau-
tifler, $1.00. Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in
every way, or your money back. Sold
in this community only at our store —
The Rexall Store— one of the more
than 7,000 leading drug stores of the
United States, Canada and Great
Britain, which own the big Harmony
laboratories in Boston, where the

One Ibkiioin Ite learna from his own
fence la vwbrth a dozen he gets

many celebrated Harmony Perfumes
and Toilet Prep
L. T. Freeman Co.

oiiet Preparations are made.
Adv.

Notice to Lyndon Taxpayers.

The undersigned, will be at the
Lyndpif* town hall December 19 ano
20th, and at the Farmers & Merchants

Bank, Chelsea, December 20th and
27th and January 3rd and 10th to re-
ceive taxes. Adv.

21 Earl Beeman, Treasurer.

expert

from you.
How; many little iftee are rendered

utterly wretched by the loving but ir.
ritatlng tyritihy of pared ts. The lit-
tle ones are, croSsed at every turn.
The mother Is eohiltiiially scolding,
the fe^er brebidlig in at times with
sharp Jjrohibitiojii,,
The queer part bf all this Is that

those parents tmiik; they are doing
their high duty by the child. They
propose to give thblr ,$fydren some
“bringing up" and not ‘fet, them “run
wild." So they chimp, thtffcrt, oppose
the growing mind.

Children are iftferp. They boon ad
just themselves to this, and1 get their
parents’ measure. Then they. .(urn to
become one or iwo things — "good,"
that is, shrewd littile hypocrites, prigs
and time-servers;, or "bad," that is,
angrily Insistent upon haVlhg a' life
of their own. . /
Study the bhtldf seek to bring out

what, is in Mm, fcbn’l study your
catechism or "bysfem pf education"
and try to make ̂ dhr child measure

To Fight tUItt in Rates.

The final desperate battle between
the head camp officers and the rank-
ing members of the Modern Woodmen
of America over the question of an
increase In the order, which during
the past two years has been marked
as the bitterest struggle in the his-
tory of fraternal orders in America,
will be fought; out in the seventeenth
triennial meeting of the order at To-
ledo, Ohio, June 16, 1914, according to
the announcement of the executive
council.

The bead camp in the summer of
1913 proposed a referendum, submit-
ting seven different rate plans for the
selection of the membership. The ex-
ecutive council had been expected to'
take some action on the question at

its recent meeting In Detroit, but
deferred it to the triennial convention.

Opponents of the plan ̂ declare the

whole proposal was a move to trans-
form the insurance plan of the order
from fraternal to “old line.”

4*1" rGm*
yours, and ffoin prod-
ucts as choke as you
can btky. -Drop the
hard, expentiVe way
and try

None Such Fife
Buy a package at the

srs. ‘grocei

Merrell-SouleCompany
Syracuse, New York

Makars of feed Products since INI

n 1 1 m ftom v t\ rs*dnf CLUixk

WANT COLtlN
;nts, real estate, roc::!?

LOST WANTED BTC,

NOTICE— For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, also farm
and garden seeds, leave orders Vith
A. Kaercher, Chelsea. Christmas
trees for church and family use aspecialty. 20

up, tq that , .

There is no genuine morality with

The Standard "Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

out freedom.
Anything done ffetn fear is immor

Home Keeping Women Need Health
and Strength.

The work of a hpme keeping woman
makes a constant call on her strength
and vitality, and sickness results
from weak Inactive kidneys, and ir-
regular bladder action more often
than she knows. - So many times it
turns out that her weakness, tired
out nervousness, headaches, depres-

sion and weak back are caused by
kidney trouble instead of female
trouble and Foley Kidney Pills have
helped many a woman back to a state
of strong buoyant healthful activity.
Foley Kidney Pills are a blessing in
the home. A lady of Saginaw, Mich.,
Mrs. Anna Drebold, 162 Oakwood
Ave., writes: “I had terrible pains
across my back. I was very nervous
and felt all tired out. I took Foley
Kidney Pills and In just a few days
the pain and nervousness all passed
away and I no longer suffer.”. For
sale by all druggists. Adv.

FOR SALE— Brood sow with? pigs by
cher side. C. F. Hathaway, phone
154 ring 4. 19

FOR SALE— Quantity of block wood.
Price right. Inquire of Mrs.

Cl:
„ n<Ji

Chancy Clark at tn
phone 180 ring 21.

e Greenhouse,
14tf

WANTED— An industrious man to
represent one of the most extensive
manufacturers of Home Remedies,
Spices, Extracts. Soaps, Toilet ArtL
cfes. Perfumes, DisinfectantSj Stock
and Poultry Preparations In Wash-
tenaw or adjoining counties, v Rep-
resentative must furnish suitable
conveyance and bond. Large profits
and a permanent position. Address
at once, The American Remedy
Coippany, Tiffin, Ohio. 19

CORNSTALKS FOR SALE-See John
Bnehler, or H, S. Holmes. 16tf

FOR RENT— House on Park street,
• water and bath. Inquire of O. C.Burkhart. 16tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Ho - -Loover, South street.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c. -

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
‘ signs for sale at this office.

D. B. U.
{Detroit Btirineta UniverMy)

B The oldest and most influential busi-

ness tnknlnjr school in Michigan la fclvin*

today the most modern and thorough
conraea which fnliy oualtfi' its graduates

for hi*h grade positions.

B Tuition costa more in this school than
in many others, bat the results prove it
to be the cheapest in the end. Low
grade work and cheap instroction are
found in cheap schools. The D. B. U. is

not In that (flaas.

B Weinrlteyonto write for our curri-
cnlmn and to spend six months with us
daring the present school season.

E. R. SHAW. PrasMut

65-69 West Grand River Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

FREE PIANO FREE
S-

BEAUTIFUL $350.00 CIRCASSIAN WALNUT ANN ARBOR PIANO
GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

- L A . , p. pnmnanv want8 evety man and woman in Washtenaw, Lenawee, Livingston Jackson, Monroe, Oakland and Ingham Counties to visit their factory and show-
The Ann Arbor nano y jjj„h Grade Pianos and Player Pianos that ate being made in this community. As an inducement we will give every man or woman who will

rbtfas befdre December -4th, 1J1 . P ^ wm entitle them ̂  a chance of winning' this High Grade $350 Circassian Walnut Ann Arbor Piano. The drawing to determine the

^te In or at this drawing ^ ^ chriBtmaB> and they 8h0uld be declared the winner of the Piano, the Ann Arbor Piano Company agrees to refund all money paid on such a

pnrchase amTfak'e back the purchase.

VMU xu i i

USE feJLP — : HOLIDAY BUYERS ** READ
A Golden Opportunity to Buy a High Grade Piano or Player Piano at Unhe^'d of Prices. Tomorrow MayBe Too Late-Do It Now

. ' . ... opfincies and the Pianos and Player Pianos they had in stock, about 50 in all, have been returned to the factory. These 50 High Grade Pianos and Player
We have discontinued several outmoe ag , f 0 new stocki These are not old shop-worn goods, but are High Grade new Pianos and Player Pianos. Among them are some

Rinds idust be moved between now ”
bargains in slightly used Pianos that we secured in trades. , __
bargains c LISTED A FEW OF THE CHRISTMAS SALE BARGAINS
ftfcl UtlR New High Grade Ann Arbor Piano,

Regular Price $325.00,, Xmas
' Sale Price ....... .. ...... * • $223.00

New High’ Grfede Aim Arbor Piano,
Regular Price $350.00, Xmas
Sale Price ... ............. . $24*7.00

New High Grade 88 Note Ann Ar-
bor Player Piano, Regular Price
$550.00, Xmas Sale Price.. . . $447.00

HSe'd Altoendinger Piano, Price ̂
• When New $300.00, Xraf%60oo

si n 1 n '.rTMliO .••••• •••••*•*

Sliffhtlv Used Willard Piano, Pricfe
^When New $325.00, Xmas

Sale Price .......... ..... . $137.BO

Slightly Used* Davies & Son Piano,
Price WEbn New $350.00,

Xmas S&nkico. .... ...... $196.00

lightly Used ̂ Ludwig Piano, Price
When New i$450.00.

S Sale-Price
Xmas

. . . $226.00

WMl. .p... only P.™i* « * «*• ‘h"e “ 0th*" ”* P “ *“ ^

V.
ifi

Ay

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL. fO P. M.

Alin Arbor Piano Cornpal
o M- • k '' v. 

* i’ V ,>>.•/ , *•
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YOU GAN GET YOUR

IBB CHBUEA STANDARD, DECEMLBER 1013'

GET KNOWLEDGE

KWRY MAN SHOULD EXKRCISK
MIND BY THINKING

LMmlng
Which Arc to the Mind m
Body What Reportor la to

Razors Roned and Re-
handled, Shaving Soap

and all kinds of Tobaccos

Faber’s Barber Shop

o

0
o

o

O'

o

o

f
o

o

GIVE IT ATRIAL

GET A GAN TODAY

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between jAckeon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypeilantl
And Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY' 27. l'J13

LIMITED CAM.
For Detroit 7 :4S a. m. and every two boon

to 7 As p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:M) a. m. and every two hoars

to 8:N> p. m. For Laiudnff 8:10 p. m.
LOCAL CAM.

East bound— 6^3 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hoars to7;33
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55.

West bound— 5:43 am. 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7 :25 pm. : also 9:53 pm. and 11 :53 pm.
Can connect At Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

12754

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersiinied liavinn becnappointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all {tenons against the estate of
Anna Mast late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at L. T. Freeman Co.’s store in the Village of
Chelsea, in said county, on fbe 22nd day
of Jauuary and on the 22nd day of March
next, at ten o’clock a. in., of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Date<i. November 22od. 1913:
Conbad Lehman
I.. T. Freeman .

23  , Commtenfnners.

Whatever knowledge we have we
have obtained it in two ways, Thomas
Drier writes in the Nautilus. The
flrat is inheritance. The second la ac-
quisition. With that which we ob-
tained from our ancestors we had
nothing to do. We are not concerned
with the past We. are vitally inter-
ested in the present
All knowledge most be obtained to-

day by one or more of the five senseeg
Through the avenues of seeing, hear-
ing. touching, smelling and
come aU our sensations. The quality
and number of sensations depend up-
on the kind of sense organs we have.
The man with weak eyes can never

obtain through tight the knowledge
obtained by the man with eyes that
are strong. The man whose sense of
taste has been impaired, say. by indul-
gence, cannot obtain the sense of sat-
isfaction of the man whose taste is
cultivated and trained to report ac-
curately.

Our senses are to the mind and body
what reporters sre to a great news-
paper. Each has a special department.
One covers police, another the drama
and entertainment, and so on.
is a specialist The more efficient,
the better trained, the more educated
each reporter is in his special de-
partment of reporting, the stronger
wiU be the stories and articles he will
turn in to his paper.
The strength and power of the pa-

per is but combined strength and
power of the work of the reporters.
The truthfulness of the paper is the

sum of the truthfulness of reporters.
The new story written by the re-

porter with weak eyes will lack
strength and accuracy just as the eyes

of the reporter lacked strength and
accuracy. As the matter which is
printed in the newspaper is the re-
sult of the work of the reporters so
is the matter printed on the mind the
work of the five senses.
To build the muscles of the body We

-require wholesome food and proper ex-
ercise. No matter how wholesome the
food, no matter how much or how lit-
tle we eat, we cannot have strong,
heultny bodies unless we take proper
exercise.

So with the mind. No matter how
rich the mental food the senses may
bring to the mind, no good can be ac-
complished unless the mind is exer-
cised, is used in serving some pur-
pose, is employed iu doing some work.
Let us use our newspaper figure to

illustrate. If a newspaper employed
the greatest staff of reporters in the

world, if each was a master in his
line, if each one had no superior any,
where, if each wrote stories and arti-
cles that had never been equaled, If
the stories sent in were such as to
command the interest of the entire
city— If these reporters did all and
were all things and these articles were
printed in the paper in the most at-
tractive typographical manner, and the
papers were then stored in a vault In
the basement, would that newspaper
have any influence, would its circula-
tion grow, would advertisers clamor
for space in its columns?

8T. PAUL'S.
lav. A. A. Boko—. FMIor. '

Service it 9:30 a. a.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m. .

The Youpg People’s Society wll
meet at 7 p. m.

There will be a rehearsal of the
Christmas program immediately after
Sunday school. \

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.

German worship at 10^0 a. m. follow-
ed by communion service.
English worship in the evening.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Rev. H. R Boenemann of Detroit

will conduct the services. ^

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

Union meeting at 7 p. m. at the
Congregational church.

At 2:30 p. m. service iu the interest

of the Sunday school.
Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at lOo'clock. Rev.

R W. Gammon, D. D., of Chicago will
preach. He will also be in the Sun-
day school, visiting classes and speak-

ing for a few minutes at the close.

Young People’s Society of Christian
Endeavor at six o’clock. This will be

an interesting meeting.

Union service at 7 p. m. Dr. Gam-
mon will bq the speaker. Subject,
“Intellect or Character.”

The Sunday' school will give a
sacred Christmas program mi the eve-

ning of the 21st.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J, W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, Old People’s Day
will be observed with appropriate ad-
dress and music.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.

6:15 p. m. Kpworth League devo-
tional service.

7 p. m. union meeting at the Con-
gregational church.

7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer meeting*

The Sunday school committees are
preparing for a fine celebration on
Christinas eve. Christmas trees and
a good program with candy and other
gilts and a visit from Santa! Claus.
December 21 is Christmas Sunday

and will be observed with special pro-

gram of sacred music in the evening.

1273*

Commissioners’ Notice.

Why Papa Lost Consclousnttf.
"If you marry him,” said her papa,

who was exhibiting symptoms of vio-
lent displeasure, ‘T will not only have
to support him, but I will have to pay
his debts, too.”

But the pretty girl and petulant
young thing who was hanging to his
coat lapels was not moved by the ar-
gument
“Now, papa,” she said, "you know

well enough that Fred has to live, Just
the same as other men. And, as to
hia debts. I’ve heard you say hundreds
of times that a man’s debts ought to
be paid.”

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wouhte-
naw, bh. The umlersumed bavin* been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court foraaid county. Coramia-
sionera to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Lena E. Doyle, late of said county, deceas-
ed. hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the Farmers &. Merchants Hank in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 2nd
day of February and on the 2nd day of
April next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, December 1st. 1913.

John Waltboub
Ed. Vogel£1 - Commissioners.

Picked the Wrong Eye.
’What soulful eyes you have!” she

said to the innocent youth.
'Have I?” he smilingly asked.
‘Yes,” she murmured in her gush-

ing way. “Especially the left one. I
could look into its liquid depth for

“When Claudia Smiles.”

Blanche Ring, the foremost of our

singing comediennes, is scheduled for

Monday evening, December 15th, at
the New Whitney Theatre in her
latest musical comedy success “When
Claudia Smiles” written for her by
Anne Caldwell, author of “The Lady
of the Slipper” in which Elsie Janis
and Montgomery and Stone has scored
such a great success. Miss Ring was

taken very ill just before her engage-
ment in Ann Arbor last season and
was forced 'o cancel. To in a man-
ner make up for that she has re-
arranged her route to include Ann
Arbor. ̂
“When Claudia Smiles” is said to

be of the best of its class of enter-

tainment. It has fun in plenty, good,
clean, wholesome lun, presented by
clever people. It has a succession of

merry songs, a gorgeous production!
a strong company, lots of pretty girls

and beautiful gowns of the latest
fashions, . but best of all, it has
Blanche Ring. This cheery star is
one of the very few really funny
women performers; she has person-
ality, a splendid sense ot humor and
a magnetism that makes every point
tfdnre.

Miss Ring is fortunate in havinghours.”

I might with voa cmmsOami* Harrv Conor ^ .fM* associate fa the
day,” , said the youth, somewhat bib
teriy; “it's glass.”

The Chelsea”Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat ........ I..: .......
Rye ..................
Barley pej hundred .......

Corn, in ear ...............
Beans ........... . ... .....
Clover need.—, rr. .........
Timothy seed> home grown
Beef, live ................ . J.00 to 6.50
Hogs, live ____ _ v:— ..... :-.T- - “W'

A Slight Discrepancy.
“Your theory Is that the firing of

cannon In battle produces rain?”
”Yes; and I have a long list of bat-

tles just to prove it” .

“Just a word."
"Well?”
“Some of those battles were fought

before cannon were invented.”

Just 80.
see one of our young baseball

phenoms is to be sent back to the

delightful foolery of “When Claudia
Smiles” and this distinctive comedian
is most happily cast in the role of an
elderly admirer of Claudia, the show
girl, enacted by Miss Ring. Dainty
Marion Sunshine, formerly of Temp-
est and Sunshine, will win ail hearts

by her singing and graceful dancing.

The entire company is mnch above
the^average as is also the production.

Miss^Ring’s supporting company is
exceptionally strong, in fact quite
the best cast she has ever had. In
addition to Harry Conor and Snnshiue

the principal! inclpde Bertha Mann,.

Veal calves ............... 7.00to 9.00
Sheeti ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs ................. . 4.00 to 6.00
Chickens .................. ®
Hickorynuts bushel ....... 1.00 to 1.50
Popcorn (old) ............. L00^ bushel ............ LOO

‘Yes, evidently he lacks pepper.”
“Bat maybe it’s another way of say-

ing that he Isn’t worth his salt”

Apples, b
Potatoes.

A Friendly Clock.
"Look and see if the icloek Is run-

Onions... .. — ....

Bu^e’.“n::::
....... ..... *

.75to J
niug, dew.
Radle.

said grandma to
adle.,

i "NO* it's

Florence Edney, Nellie FillmOre,
Harry Hilliard, Charles J. Winninger,

Mahlon Hamilton, John J. Scannell,
R M. Dolliver and Jack Young. The
orchestra is under the direction of
William Loralne, the distinguished
composer.

standing still, grandma,”
reported Sadie, "but It’s wagging its

tt Arnold will

Kindness.

m

If vou are constipated, your entire
system Is poisoned oy the waste; mat-
ter kept in the body-serious results
often follow. Use Dr. King’s New
Life Pills and you will rid ol

wm

Strengthen Your Syste

to Resist

Cold Weather Diseases
Put yourself in shape, now, to successfully

bat and keep from having colds, grippe, bront__

pneumonia, catarrh, typhoid fever, rheumatism^
Get well and strong. See to it that your blood anl

nerves— your entire system — are in perfect con

TRAD! MARK

Olive Oil Emuisio
(WITH HYP0PH0SPHITES)

Is designed to prevent as well as to relieve disease,
caused by cold weather, overwork or worry. V*
prevents smallpox; Inoculation With antitoxin pre
diphtheria. Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens tig
body to resist the growth of disease germs in the blood,
thus fortifies the system and puts it into a proper healthy
condition to resist disease

Every person not in perfect health has incipient gems
of some distressing ailment in his or her system.

You who are weak and run-down, from whatever
cause—

You who are apparently well now, but whom part
experience haS taught are liable to catch cold easily anl
suffer from the various other effects of cold weather -

Take home a bottle of Rexall Olive Oil Emolsloi
today and use it as a means to get well and keep well

It Is an Ideal Nerve Food Tonic
The Hypophosphites it contains are recommended by leading physi-
cians everywhere as extremely valuable in all cases of debility
weakness. The pure Olive Oil is one of the most nutritious and most-
easily-digested foods known to science. It helps to rebuild wasting

tissues and restore health and strength in convalescence and
in all conditions of feebleness, debility, wasting, emaciation,

malnutrition, and particularly in throat and lung affections.
It is equally suitable for the child, the adult and the aged*

contains no alcohol or dangerous or habit-forming drugs.

It is very pleasant to take. ’

Enough for full two weeks* treatment, $1.00.
Sold only at The Rexall Stores — the World's Greatest Drug

Stores — and always with a full guarantee of satisfaction
or your money back.

Sold In this community only at

The Store

Means "King of All
L T. FREEMAN CQ

CHELSEA., MICHIGAN
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Collier’s
The . National • Wtekb

Pint Tune
in Club*

cUntil this test
CWfier's has
sold »t $5.50. No"
the price is
andwehave second
t concession who*- :

by we can offer it
tt a still. further (

reduction in coo-

nection with this

publicatioo.

Special Offer to Per
Recogniting the great demand for D®** J?

for the price of CaBw'aslone. This is aliffl
offer and must be taken advantage of proopw-

f-
S0ENE FROM

XHt

The Spendthrift”
of the most sensational of modern
Mesday, December .16.

What You Get jn ColUtt)
Collier 't ia the one big. independent, f^
weekly of th*whole country. Not
good citizen’s handbook but it :*
magazine for the whole famd^ Among
things that a' year a subscription gives

1000 Editorials
«0C N«ws PltoiM ,

Csitf*.... $2*1^7
Standard $1.00
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For. Christmas .
We present thin year /or your coneideratlon the most extraordinarv
large and varied stock of y

CLOTHING, FORMINGS AND SHOES
For men and boys ever assembled in Chelsea for the Holiday trade.

Below are ’a Fgjv Suggestions of What to Buv
Umbrellas

Sweaters

Collars and. Cuffs

Underwear

Cuff Buttons
Seal Skin Caps . and
other varittes of

Fur and Cloth Capa
Fur Lined Gloves

Gauntlet Globes

Hosiery

Fine Linen Hand-
kerchiefs

-Choice Silk Hand-
kerchiefs

Silk Mufflers

Fancy Waistcoats
Scarf Pins

Street Gloves

Dress Glo^s

Fine Christmas Sus-

penders

Holiday Neckwear
Plain and Fancy
^.Shirts

Stepson Caps

Mittens

Suit Cases

Traveling Bags
Trunks

Suits, Overcoats,

Fur Coats, Raincoats
The practical as well as the artistic is blended in the garments

and furnishings for men and boys, offered for the coming holiday sea-
son, and the various lines shown are characterized by the extraordi-

nary variety and beauty of their designing and fabrics. Perhaps no

showing of former years has approachad that provided for this season

in simple elegance. There are garments and furnishings to meet the

wants of the patrons of refined tastes, and those who are less conser-
vative ctfh be suited. The assortments are notable in their lack of

anything approaching poor taste in either material, making or
designing.

CLOTHING FOR THE BOYS
Parents will find our line of clothing embraces the widest possible

range in fabric effects, and the prices reasonable. Come here and see

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

POTATOES!
} •J*, f ' V« *' *, • * *

We offer a carload of nice Northern
Grown Potatoes. Now is the time
to^ place your order for winter supply

hone
112 Chelsea Elevator Co.

Choice lot of

TURKEYS, CHICKENS,
DUCKS AND GEESE

Leave your order early

Fresh, Smoked
Meats of all kinds.

and Salt
Lard 12$c

Eppler i VanRiper

Em tk a Chance ‘
3*

This bank wants your friendship

It ' can- obtain

us the
and your confidence,

neither one unless* you give

chance.

anxious to please you.

do it," because you

X

We are

•Possibly we can't

know if s impossible to please every

But we would at leapt like the

oe to try. The* if we fall down,

pWn fault. Come in
6Ver The latch string is opt

and let’s

l£P

Cominefc'ial & Savings Bank

-
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LOUL ITEMS.

Jacob Hepfer is reported as being
seriously ill.

Mrs. Fred Rlemenschneider is con-
fined to her home by illness.

Mrs. Albert Guthrie and daughter
Mabel were Jackson visitors Friday.

John L. Fletcher has purchased the
residence of Ed. Dryer on McKinley
street.

The Cy therean . Circle was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Avery last Friday afternoon.

Geo. A. BeGole was in Detroit Sat-
urday where he attended a meeting
of the Stafe Bankers Association.

Mrs. Susan Canfield and J. L. Sibley
were In Albion Saturday where they
attended the funeral of a relativeV

Miss Mabel Weed entertained a
number of friends at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hammond Satur-
day evening. - -

Ed. Keusch spent Wednesday In
Detroit' bn business. '

Mr. Ewing of - Belleville has rented
the residence of U. D. Streeter on
Park street.

C. T. Conklin left last Saturday for

Eustls, Florida, where he will spend
the winter months.

Mrs. G. P. Staff an entertained the

Bridge Club at her home . on Park
street Saturday evening.

Many of the farmers iq this vicinity
have done considerable plowing this
fall for their early spring crqjjs,

The Teachers’ Reading Circle will
meet at the school house at 2 o’clock
Saturday, afternoon December 13.

Misses Emilie and Flora Hepfer, of
Cadillac, were called home by the
illness of their father, Jacob Hepfer.

Five carloads of live stock were
shipped from the Chelsea station of
the Michigan Central on Tuesday of
this week.

Old People’s Day will be observed
next Sunday morning at the M. E.
church with appropriate sermon and
special music.

^rs. Howard Congdon returned to
her home hero, after spending
several weeks with her parents in
Kentucky.

The Standard would be a very ac-
ceptable Christmas gift to your out-

of-town relatives and friends. Sub-
scribe now.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at 7 o’clock Friday even-

ing. The election of officers will be
helb at this meeting.

A number from here attended the
Choral Union Concert at Hill Audi-
torium. Anp Arbor, on| Tuesday even-
ing of this week.

The ladies of the M. E. church will

hold a cake and apron sale and serve
a chickenpie supper Friday after-
noon and evening of this week.

H. S. Holmes has sold the 66 acres
of land oh the territorial road which
he purchased of Elmer Weinberg last

spring to Ewing & Son of Belleville.

The ladies of the Congregational
church cleared about $100 at their fair

aud supper which they held in the

church last Thursday.

Allen R. Page and a force of men
are at work in the Chelsea stock
yards of the Michigan Central remov-
ing the surface dirt and filling the

yards with cinders., ,

There will be a recess meeting of
Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M., Thurs-
day evening, December 11. Deputy
Rasey will be present.

John R! Kempf, of Detroit, and
Mrs. Miqnie Hosack, of Chicago, were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Bowen, Tuesday.

As agriculture is now a required
subject in the eighth grade of rural
districts, it is included in the subjects

Upon which applicants for teachers’
certificates must write.

A large number of the relatives of

Robert Leach met at his home last
Sunday to assist him in celebrating
his 46th birthday. He received a
number of handsome gifts.

4 -
Several of the members of Chelsea

Tent, K. O. T. M. M., were in Ann Ar-
bor Monday evening where they at-
tended a meeting of Arbor Tent and
witnessed the initiation of a large
class oleandidates. ‘ .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach are mak-
ing arrangements to spend.the winter
months in California: They expect
to leave l^re about Christmas.

The Young Ladles’ Chapter ef the
Congregational church met at the
home of Miss Gertrude Storms, on
Madison street, Wednesday afternoon.
A scrub lunch was served,

The annual meeting .of the county>
school officers will be held in Ann
Arbor on Friday, December 10. The
sessions will be held in the circuit
court room and will begin at 10:30 in
the forenoon.

The marriage of Miss Marie Tillot-
son of Jackson, and Hiram J. Pierce,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierce
of Lima will take place at the home
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Ellen
Tillotson-Riker of Jackson on. Friday,

December 12, 1913.

The village authorities had men at
work Monday removing the snow from

the sidewalks in various parts of the
town. Under the new ordinance re-
cently adopted by the common council
the expense for the labor will be as-
sessed to the property where the work
was done.

The Bay View Reading Circle met
at the home of Miss Florence Ward
on Monday evening of this week. The
Circle will hold their next meeting at
the home of Mrs. A. N. Morton, Mon-
day evening of next week when the
annual Christmas program will be
rendered and a supper is to be served.

The department of public instruc-
tion at Lansing has recently published

a comprehensive digest of the school
laws which will be of valuable service

to school, officers. It presents the

various school laws in a clear, concise

manner and also the gives instructions
concerning the keeping of the district

books and making out the annual re-

ports. _ __

Bpys under 21 years of age who
sindke cigarettes in public highways,
alleys, parks or other public lands are

liable to arrest, according to an opln-

iop rendered, Tuesday, by Attorney-
General Fellows. The statute pro-
vides, however, that after being con-
victed of a charge under the law* the
minor may give evidence against the
persons who furnished him the cigar-

ettes and the court may as a result
suspend sentence.

County Clerk Beckwith on Tuesday

issued a marriage license to Miss Neva
Conklin, of Lima, and Mr. Harry A.
Prudden, of Sylvan. It is Reported
that the marriage took place in Jack-
son Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McKernan,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Conlin, Miss Tressa
Gonlin, Mrs. Wm. Whaler and
daughter Gladys and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Young attended the funeral of Miss
Julia Wheeler in Jackson, Mpnday.

O. H. Schmidt met with an accident
at the village power plant early Wed-
nesday morning that^will confine him
to.hls home for several days. A heavy
casting fell on his left foot and it was

severely crushed but no bones i, were

broken. v i

The Chelsea merchants are making
a fine display of merchandise suitable
for Christmas gifts. If you will do
your shopping now you will avoid the
ru£h that comes later in the season

and will be more liable to find just
wbat you want.

The Ifcminican Sisters of the Per-
petpal Adoration of the Blessed Sac-

rament, from Detroit, will take up
collection for their Monastery next
Sunday, December 14, at all the ser-

in the Church of Ohr Lady, of
the Sacred Heart The Sisters come
with the approval of Rt. Rev. B&hop
Foley and the permission Pf the pa»r

tor, Rev. Father Considlne, and as
their work is very admirable one, It is
hoped there- will he a ffenerous re-
nnonse. The Sisters will come Satur-njw? the Domin

^..The^terawmc

1 Sisters at St Mary’s <

.g:

.  f v v

4
icln Sisters at St. Mary’s convent

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., left
Sunday morning, for Syracuse, New
York. At Toledo, Verne Fordsce,
met them with Mr. Potter’s auto and

the remander of thp trip was made in
the machine. The auto was taken to
the factory in Syracuse where the
auto was put in first-class condition.

Miss Julia Wheeler, aged 61 years,

died at her home in Jackson, Friday,
December 5, 1913. The deceased was

born on the Wheeler farm in Dexter
township and was well known here.
The funeral wa,s held from St. John’s j
Catholic church, of Jackson, Monday
morning. The remains were taken to
Dexter village and the burial took
place in the Catholic cemetery. The
deceased is survived by three sisters!
and a number of nephews and nieces.

Sometime ago ah article appeared
in one of the Detroit papers stating
that Mrs. Fred Welsh of Pontiad had
been taken from Pontiac to the re
treat at Dearborn. Chelsea friends
wUh to ahnounce (hat it is not the.
Mrs. Fred Welch of Pontiac who
formerly lived here, hot i» of another

family and is not related to them in
any way. This statement is made be-
cause of the 'many inquiries which ;

are coming in daily in regard to the

matter. ̂  
'
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\ Hello, Everybody!

Merry Christmas!
Get the Feeling-Get the Gait

I’m Here to Bring Christmas Cheer

I want every girl and every boy and the fathers and mothers of

the girls and boys in Chelsea and out of Chelsea but near enough to

get to Chelsea to know that Schenk’s store is a perfect wonderland

of Christmas surprises. A grand and elegant display of the very
latest creations in Toys. Everything new. I have just delivered

the goods and you can see them on the second floor.

Remember the Toys, Dolls and other Christmas Novelties. All

on Second Floor.

I have ordered them displayed there because of ample room and

splendid light. Don’t fail to see them. t *

SANTA CLAUS. * * V'\ ...

W. P. Schenk & Company

Holiday Gifts
In Men’s and Boys’

Furnishings
Are Now In Stock

And just now when the
crowds are thickest, the idea

of service which is the big
idea at the bottom of this
business -is particularly in evi-

dence. By service we mean
giving you what you want, at

the price you want to pay.

Style, high-grade quality

and moderation of price are

as important considerations to us as they are to^ you. We are
ready with the most splendid Christmas stocks we’ve ever had.

We would like you to sees them. There’s many an interesting

A. L. STEGER,/ Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. __ _

Pbone. Office. 82. 2r: Redrteaoe. 82. tr.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon

Mock. Be
Mkhisan.

Office in the Staffan-lierkel
on Ooncdon street,
pbone 114.

H. E. DEFEEDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch 4k Dorand block
Pbone No. 61. Night or d&r.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman black.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east.

novelty.

Men’s Dress Shirts at
...... 50c, $1.00 and $1.50

Men ’s Neckwear in Xmas
boxes at. .... 25c and 50c

Men’s KidGloves, “Adler”

make ....... $1.00 to $2.00

Men’s Umbrellas at
........... $1.00 to $5.00

Men’s Canes ....... Ail Prices

New Purses and • Bill
Books. ....... 25c to $1.50

Men’s Collar Bags at
* ............ 50c and $1.00

Men’s Handkerchiefs, plain

' hem, fancy border or
initial   ........ ,.5c to 50o

Men's Hosiery, black or
fancy    ....... 10c to 50c

Men!a Silk Hose,. apeciai
Xmas value ..... ; ..... 50c

Men’s , Quting Gowns at
........ 50c, 75c and $1.00

Men’s Outing Pajamas at
.......... $1.00 and $1.50

Men’s Underwear, unions
... ........ ..tl.OO to $3.50

Men’s Underwear, 2-piece
suits ........ $1.00 to $2.00

Men’s Sweater Coats at
... .......... 75c to $6.00

Men’s Hats, large assort-

ment. ..... .$1.00 to $3.50

Men’s Caprf, large line, at
..... ........ 50c to $1.50

Men’s Slippers, all kinds

............ $1.00 to $1.75

Men’s Bath Robes, special

value .............. $3.00
Men’s Smoking Jackets

. . .......... $5.00 to $7.50

H. D. WITH KRILL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freemen block, ̂ hilne

Men’s Cuff Buttons and Stick Pins.

Garters, etc., ih Christmas Boxes.

Men’s Fancy Suspenders,

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Fumiahinci.
promptly niffht or dejr. Chelsea.
Pbone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

O^H^toJSS^bliSS S
STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice In all a

Public in the office. Office In

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phoi

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse JSoodf

M

Suit Cases, Bags and Trunks
are always acceptable, or he will not, refuse one of our Overcoats
or Suits. Our stock is very complete and values are of the best.

general AwcnoNHouje
Irving X. Rthrtxa

E. W. DANIELS,

H. Urines MarcaBtile Co. I-;
vTI . 1 \ 1
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SYNOPSIS.

Lieutenant Holton la detached from his
command In the navy at the outset of the
Bpanlah- American war and assigned to
Important secret service duty.

CHAPTER II.

The Girl and the Waiter.
At seven o’clock. In immaculate eve-

ning attire. Holton set out from his
club and sallied forth to the Willard
After studying the menu lovingly, and
having devised a dinner suitable to
the palate of one who had followed the
lure of Epicurus In Vienna, Paris, and
London, he turned from the card and
lighting a cigarette and sipping a cock-
tail. he gazed about the room.

At one table he saw the French am-
bassador and a company of hi* Gallic
friends. Near by young Pembroke, of
the British embassy, was dining a girl
Holton had met. To his left sat
dark-skinned, sleek-appearlng man
with close-cropped Vandyke beard. He
had been pointed out to Holton In
Paris as a man who had plans of Ger-
man forte at Kiel for sale. The young
officer wondered what he was doinghere. • Q

Altogether the atmosphere, Holton
decided, was just as It should be. just
as the capital of a country should act

when the government stands on the
brink ot international war."

Holton had just dispatched his first
oyster when his attention was attract-
ed by a musical little laugh to a table
about twenty feet away from him. A
girl, slightly above the medium height,
with slender resilient figure, was stand-
ing witji her back to him, talking to
her escort, a well-built man of fifty
odd. with iron-gray hair and beard,
dnd the dark features of the Latin.
She \yas a beauty. Holton, connois-

seur of femininity though he vrac, ad-
mitted that without hesitation. Her
hair was not the coal-black hair of her
rate, but a shining, golden deep
brown, which lay upon her head in
thick, waving convolutions. Her eyes
were blue-gray, set off by long, dark
lashes, and fine brows, which ran with
delicate arches to the straight, finely
modeled nose. Her lips were colored
by nature, pure coral, and her teeth
flashed as she spoke.

“It’s absurd, father, for you to mind.
I can wait here as well as anywhere
*1** — although i shan’t promise not
to occupy myself by dining.”
The father shrugged.
"Well,” he said at length, “it is

quite necessary, Ranee, and I shan’t
be gone long, but if you mind I’ll take
you back to the hotel."

‘Not at all, not all,” she protested.
“It’s so bright and interesting here,
and you'll return soon, anyway. No.
go on, father, and 111 eat”— she smiled
radiantly— "very slowly until you re-
turn.”

Her cheeks had flushed with ani-
mation. and the purity of her coloring,
as well as the whiteness of her skin!

Aa

/

I I

Holton Tightened His Grip on the
Waiter's Arm.

convinced Holton that If her father
were Spanish, or Cuban, or something
lAtin, the girl unquestionably was the
daughter of an Anglo-Saxon mother.
With a gesture that amounted al-

most to carelessness, she bad tossed
a gold mesh hand-bag on. the table,
and now as she glanced over the card
II was quite concealed from her View.
Holton returned to his oysters, not,

however, neglecting occasional glances
at the radiant creature who had been
left, as he inwardly phrased it, high
and dry by her fattier.

‘i should think,” he murmured, "that
he’d be afraid someone would steal
her. I— i, by George! Pd like to, you
know.”

Which thought thrilled him out of
all proportion to the amount of good
tense it contained, it was at about
this point tha* tf olton'i gaze
the waiter attending the youm

K ' V-:'
* *

their calling. There was a hidden
something, passing phases of facial ex-
pression, a certain, movement of the
shoulders, and abovq all, a firm-footed
but light tread, all of which seemed to
Holton to indicate, a man misplaced.
He felt certain of this a( moment

later, when the girl again lifted the
menu and the waiter stepped to the
corner pf the table, upon which the
gold bag lay. With a quick snakelike
motement his hand shot out and seized
the bag. Then, hardly lifting his fin-
gers from the table, he snapped his
wrist upward and the bag flew under
the lapel of his jacket, which had been
held open to receive it by the other
hand. Another instant and he was in
front of the girl receiving her order
with the utmost sang froid.

Holton wasted .no time In thought.
Quickly springing up he approached
the young woman’s table, and nodding
to her as to an old acquaintance, he
placed his hand lightly upon the wait-
er’^’ arm.
“Walt a moment,” said Holton pleas-

antly.

The girl In the meantime had been
staring at the young officer In wide-
eyed wonderment.

What — what does this mean?” she
askfed finally^ •« .

Your bag,” said Holton quietly,
"was on this table, was it not?”
The girl leaned forward with a gasp.
"Why— why. yes." she said. "Why—

it’s gone.” She looked up at Holton
with startled eyes. “It’s gone,” she re-
peated; her voice beginning to rise.
Holton dmiled reassuringly and nod-

ded.

Please don’t be alarmed,” he said,
‘it is all right.” He turned to the
waiter. “This man evidently regarded
your bag as among the debris to be
cleared from the table. Rather stupid,
of courser, but then, if he were not
stupid he wouldn’t be a waiter, you
know.”

What do you mean, sir!” exclaimed
the man, flushing.
Holton laughed and tightened his

grip on the waiter's arm.
"Come, come,” he said. "Take that

bag out of your coat and put it on the
table or I’ll make a spread-eagle of
you."

“Give me my bag,” ssld the girl, her
eyes flashing.

Without a word the waiter reached
his hand inside his jacket, and bring-
ing forth the mUslng article, laid it on
the table.

"There,” he said, thought someone
had left It and I was going to take it
to the desk.”

"Rats,” commented Holton. “Do you
wish him arrested?” he added, glanc-
ing at the girl.

The young woman thought a mo-
ment and then shook her head.
"No, thank you, I think not,” she

said. “I should hate to appear in pro-
ceedings, and after all, no harm has
been done. It may be he was sincere
in removing the bag."
Holton regarded her sharply and

saw that she really believed In the
man’s guilt, but was averse to carrying
the matter further.

"All right,” he said, releasing his
grip upon the waiter’s arm. "Now,
then, you go and attend to your duties
—and be sure you don’t put any poison
in this young lady’s food.”
The waiter turned away with an Bril

scowl, and Holton bowed and was
about to go to his table, when the girl
smiled at him radiantly.
“I have not thanked you yet for

your kindness,” she said.
"Oh, it was nothing at all,” responded

Holton.

“But It was,” she insisted. "That
bag is very dear to me, and, besides.
It contains things ! should hate to
lose. I am sorry that my father Is not
here to thank you, and yet In another
way I am glad. He would scold me
for being awfully careless.”

She was speaking in perfect Eng-
lish, with just the fainfedt accent.
"Perhaps so," granted Holton. Then

he took the bit In his teeth. wMy name
is Appleton,” he said; ‘Tm a lieuten-
ant In the army.”

"And I,” she said, "am Miss La Tos-
sa. I think I — at least, I remember
seeing you at one of the White House
receptions."

"I remember having seen you,” lied
Holton, "but I was trying to recall the
place. I think we were introduced. La
Tossa,” he mused.
"Oh, come, Mr. Applegate—” —
“Appleton,” corrected Holton.

"Thank you, Mr. Appleton; let us
have done with beating about the bush.
You have rendered me a great favor
tonight, and that is quite sufficient.
But you do not remember me, and so
please do not try to make me tMwfc
you do

"All rijsht,” said Holton, fl won't
But— you will not think me pre-
sumlng iPi said I should like to— here-
after.”

"I should like to have yon know Me*”
t|o said simply.

The unexpected nature of
mark quite unhorsed
and for » no

She regarded him In smiling silence.
"But I'm afraid,” she said then, "that

your knowledge will be limited to this
evening. I wish, really wish. It would
be otherwise.” She sighed, “It would
be so nice to be like other girls. But
father and I are birds of passage, here
one day, there the next I shall be so
glad to be home once more.”
"Home?" Holton looked at her In-

quiringly.

“Yes, my home iaT near Santfago. We
are outside Cuahitas.”

"Oh! Holton flushed for some rea-
son or other. <=» v

“Good-by, Mr. Appleton,” she said.
"I am grateful to you— I am thankful.
You have been very good. But now
you must go, really.”
“May I not call?’’ asked Holton. '1

recognize the Informality of our meet-
ing, and I do not wish you to think
me forward, but I really—"
"I thank you, Mr. Appleton," she

said; “but, no — these things cannotbe.” v

There was & note of finality In her
voice and a trace of pathos, both of
which Holton caught.
“Of course, Miss La Tossa, I shall do

as you say. But I am sorry.” He
paused. "And will you please remem-
ber this: If you ever need assistance
in any way, and I am within reach,
will you call upon me?” *

I thank you," she replied. "You are
most kind. I shall remember what you
have said."

Holton drew a card-case from
pocket.

When I told you my name was Ap-
pleton,” he said, “I acted upon impulse,
but intended no insult My real name
and my address are contained here,”
and he placed a card In front of her.
The girl glanced at the bit of paste-

board, and then started. She looked
up at Holton with a frightened ex-
pression.

"Lieutenant Holton,” she said. “Why
I thought — "
She paused. -

"You thought?*' prompted Holton.
I thought — ” She paused again,

then her expression changed, and she
smiled at him. • "I thought you said
your name was Appleton." • #

"As I explained, I did tell you that,”
said Holton. "It was an impulse, and
no harm was intended. Now you have
my real name.” .
The girl shook her head slowly.
"You must not do that again.”
“What — give the wrong name? I

never shall,” and Holton spoke fervent-
ly.

, “No— the right name." She fixed
him with her serious eyes. "Appleton
is a very fine name,” she said; "It
sounds just as well as your own— Hol-
top. Yes, I think It has a more at-
tractive sound— to a Spaniard. When
you say Appleton— why, then— then It
Is better so sometimes. Now, Mr. Ap-
pleton, again I thank you. I shall re-
member all you have done and all you
have said. And now you must go."
The officer bowed, a trifle stiffly, tor

her manner had undergone something
of a change. He withdrew to his own
table, and went through his various!
courses In a perfunctory manner. His
mind was wholly upon that beautiful
girl and the strange nature of their In-
terview. -

While Holton was engaged In
thought Miss La Tossa’s waiter, as
though to make up for his misconduct,
proved a most excellent servitor. He
seemed, Intact, to take especial pride
In attending to the service with all the

skill at hla command, with the result
that the girl, who was In large degree

Har father joined her at cotton, and
it was then, while waiting for A* or-
der, that this strange waiter penciled
the following telegram upon a ped
which he carried in his socket: *
"Holton it Willard. Scorpion dri-

dentty not going to Key West * Flailed
with gill. > But ell working well”
Thia went to Key West The welter

returned to the dining-room, and spent
all hla a pare time standing within ear-'
shot of the table at which Miss La
Tossa and her fattier were seated.
The two were guests at the hotel.
Just before they arose the father

said something which brought the
waiter rigid: He listened for the re-
ply. and 'then with a broad fmiie he
hurried to the eerving-table for finger
bowla, as demanded by a fussy gentle-
man at a table In 'front of him.
As for Holton, he was smoking a

long cigar and. gazing thoughtfully at
the celling, trying to determine where
he had seen the face of that waiter be-fore. |• ••••••
When Holton entered the ballroom

of the Willard the orchestra from be-
hind Its shelter of palms was sending
forth the stirring notes of Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes,” whose popularity
was then at the apex, and the floor
was filled with whirling couples. A
few minutes late, all other thoughts
flashed from his mind as the girl he
had met in the restaurant passed in at
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UPPIR PENINSULA CITIZENS AR
TIRED OF CONTINUED

VIOLENCE.
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Emmett nbw boasts of a dally
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WILL TAKE UP ARMS TO EXPEL
AGITATORS.

Houghton and Calumet and Enviaona

Are Aroused at Latest Strike

Outbreaks and Decide to

Enforce Law. V

Calumet. Mich. — Learning that Gov.
Ferris is determined to send no more
troops into the copper strike zone,
citizens of Houghton, Calumet and
villages In this vicinity have decided
to organise law and order leagues in
an endeavor to cope with lawlessness
that has resulted in several deaths,
burning of houses, and the dynamit-
ing- of trains and mine property.
Among the younger element there

is a movement to take up arms in an

paper

The commission form of govern-
ment will probably be submitted la
Adrian in the spring.

C. K. Wells* former editor and
owner ef the Prescott News, has
moved to Brown City to enter busi-
ness.

The state railroad commission has
instructed the Pere Marquette Bail-
road company to retain the agency
at Valley Center.

Mrs. Frank Evans, aged 48, of Hast-
ings, was killed by a train as she
was crossing the tracks near her
home. Her body was severed.

the door on the arm of her father. She Already 100 armed young men are or-
was smiling animatedly, and was at ganised at Houghton, ready at a mo-Zf “ gT0^ ment'8 “otice to fight law breakers.

C'am°rlng At a of representatives of

Bv ccnrvn 1 ” i , u,el "•aw an(l order" committees, held
By George! ejaculated Holton un- Wednesday, definite plans for -action

I m for that young | were formulated.

A stone cruthpr installed at the
water plant at Armada will crush
stone all winter for distribution along
the highways In the spring. .

Carl Anderson, aged 14, of Menom-
inee, lost his eyesight when a dyna-
mite cap hidden among some wires
about which he was playing exploded.

Commercial fishing for carp arid
suckers in the Saginaw river will
not be tolerated by State Game War-
den Oates and he has ruled to that
effect

He Oef

contradict y^t

art A hateful thing!*

2"*" befitted.

2 anc he conceded.

^dStrtS *>n t k** “•l"

Tor AWoment she wM .Uent

by
who's weak enough to VS

H. sighed. Wh»t eUejottldk, .h

SCALY ̂ RIAsSTon LIMB)

Csrtlry, Cu.
McCoy. Sputa, WU.--T wu
with psoriasis for nearly twoym?
FwtioM Of my sms and limb/JS
affected mostly with “ -it it

breaking out in ^

der his breath.
lady without any doubt at all.”
Twice he started to move - toward

her, only to be anticipated by some
equally ardent young gallant and it
was not until the music of a waltz had

A guerilla warfare
is predicted.

The return of George H. Nicholls,
appointed by Gov. Ferris as assistant
prosecutor in strike cases, is awaited
by Sheriff Cruse before acting on the
demand that the strike agitators be
driven out

Although Olivet college tailed to
raise 1250,000 by Dec. 1, the cam-
paign will be continued until the sum
,1s raised. At present 1140,006 has
been obtained.

The Knights of Pythias of that sec-
1 tion of the state celebrated the 52th
anniversary of the founding of the
order at a big banquet at Petoskey
Monday night.

Warner & Freeman, who operated a
large cheese fa9tory and creamery at
Ovid

Will Mako Personal Visits.

Saginaw, Mich. — President Charles
l Meyers, of the state .Y. M. C. A., has
launched a plan to build up the con-
ferences. Mr. Meyers will make per-
sonal visits to all the large cities of
Michigan at different times between
now and the end of the present school
year to advance the work,

T^e boys’ conference shows won-
.derful enthusiasm when R is in ses-
sion, and Is given great impetus when
the annual camp is held at Torch,
Mich., but between times there never
has been any great amount of work
done. It is to enliven interest in the
dull seasons that the trips will be
made.

made It very unpleasant for
itrihed a little at times.

I tried several treatments which I
cured me tor a month, but it alwinl
broke out again. One day a frienT
saw the advertisement of Cutican
Soap and Ointment in the paper ui
I sent tor a sample. They helped ma
so I purchased two more boxes of
Cuticura Ointment and some Cuticun
Soap and they completely cared m«.
It took three months for Cuticure
Soap and Ointment to complete by
cure.” (Signed) Walter Mahoay, Oct

Cuticura Soap and Ointment ioMfor several years, have sold the __ ___ ___ ^vut ^
plant and interests to the Ecgeifterg I throughout the world. Sample of each
company, of Elsie. free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address posfrL

Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, of Ann | •*** “Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."— jUk ^
Arbor, is now clerk In the

-rrf

Rioting Students Are Fined.

Ann Arbor, Mich.— After a scath-
ing lecture, Judge E. D. Kinne Mon-
day morning fined John Carmody, of
Detroit, and Daniel Newton, of Sala-
manca, N. Y., $76 each, or 30 days In
the county jail, for their part in the
student riot that followed the Mlchl-

ceased and her partner had begun to I *an football victory over Pennsy, No-
cast his eyes about the room for the I member 15, and John S. Green, of Sag-

. .. office of
Senator Townsend. Newkirk was
secretary to Congressman Cramton
during the special session.

Fire destroyed Max Landsberg’s
general store and stock at Rose City.
Loss about $30,000, Insured. By hard
work a neighboring store was saved.
Parker’s baziar stock was damaged
by water.

The three nephews and a brother
of the late Edward Germain, of Sag-
inaw, began suit in the circuit court
to break his will. They allege undue
influence. The estate is valued at
$1,000,000.

Oversight
The steamboat came sphuhini

along her course at full speed, and tto

flrtt thing the passengers knew wire
It stopped was that it has cmhe4
head on into the />ier.
“Mercy!” crioi a nassenger. T

wonder what's the matter?”
"Nothin’ ” said Pat one of tM

deck hands. "Nothin’, ma’am-«
looks to me as if the captain Just for
got that we stop herer

Since the Iroquois theater fire at
Chicago, Caro has been without a
playhouse other than a moving pic-
ture show. Now

BxainlneP<Ur«fuliy every ebottlt of
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the

Signature of i

In Use For Over

built ou one of two S^Lder'ln" I Flrtch.rt Cwtorifi

Trying to Determine Where He
Seen the Face Before.

Had

woman whose name appeared next on
his card that Holton saw his oppor-
tunity. Stepping quickly across the
floor, he confronted her with a bow,
seeing which the partner bowed in
turn and disappeared.
“Mr; Apple— Mr. Holton!” she ex-

claimed. "What a surprise!”
"Not an unpleasant -one, I hope,”

smiled Holton In reply.
• "Of course .flipt,” she answered, plac-
ing her card In the officer’ outstretch-
ed band.

"Thank you.” Holton glanced quick-
ly down the list of names. “I see the
twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth
dances are not taken. May I have
them?” *
"All?’’ She arched her eyebrows,

but smiled, as If pleased.

"Certainly, all,” said the young man
emphatically, “and as many more as
you can spare.” •

She regarded him smilingly.
"What a queer person you are!”
Holton was about to reply when a

man in diplomatic British uniform ap-
proached,'' bowed stiffly, and bore the
girl away. She looked back at Holton
over her shoulder.

^"Adlos!” she called. ~
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Inaw, and Irwin Oleson, of Chicago,
were dismissed, after the property
loss was settled from a fund collected
by the students.

•All except Carmody were university
students. Green and Oleson apologized
to the court for their part in the
fray.

sideration.

All timekeeping and accounting on
the easteni district of the Per* Mar-
quette will be done In Saginaw here-
after. In the ifest each division cared
for its work; all such work Is
being centralized.

, Durable.

Bix — My lawyer tells me I have t
trong case. ' ’
Dlx— He probably means that It k

one that1 will last for years.
now

mg .centralized. i . Eo tboochtfid penoa mm liquid bias. It1**
State Deputy H.fhway Comm.,.iofi.

er Cox has inspected the state reward i a ousaot

Fair Deficit Is $8.65.

Marshall, Mich.— The sixty-ninth
annual meeting of the Calhoun Coun-
ty Agricultural society was .held on
Tuesday, and reports of officers
showed that the receipts of the fair
held last summer amounted to $7,529,
leaving a deficit of $8.65. Robert
Htrman, of Battle Creek, a well-
known horseman, was elected presi-
dent for the coming year. If was'
decided to place the entire manage-
ment of the fair for the coming year
in the hands of the association offl-
cers.

Detroit Concern Buys Plant

Northville, Mich.— The Black Manu-
facturing Co. has sold Its plant at Mil-

ford to the Detroit Auto Dash Co.,
which will re-equip the building as a
wood veneering plant.
The Black company will continue

its bath tub manufacturing business
In another structure. the Detroit
Auto Dash Co. expects to be In opera-
tion in Its new plant wiihin a month

roads of Fayette and Sclpio town-
sliipa, in Hillsdale, and haa pronounc-
ed them O. K., making the reward
money available.

The monthly crop reports shows
that hog cholera exists in 19 counties
of the state, including Wayne county
The report shows that* 1,750,000 bush-
els of wheat were marketed between
August and November inclusive.

Aid. Walter J. Cantwell died at Sag-

inaw M9nday evening of cancer of
the throat He was a resident of
Saginaw for 32 years, and was elected
as alderman from the Third ward, in
the business section, many times.

/ What She Got
"I asked my husband for

money thia morning.”
"Did you get any?”
‘Tea, aorimony.” H

Dean s Mentholated Cough Dropa
tively drive out colds and stop all throsl
irritations— 6o at Drug Storea.

Both Species.
"Hie madner is dogmatic."
'Tea, and his questions are categoa

leal.”

Robert Raff, aged 105, and Sagin-
aw s o dest resident, died Monday of
general debility. He was mentally
and physically in good condition
a short time ago. He served

fantryWar ̂  ^ Fourth Michigan In-
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DAINTIEST OF BIRD’S NESTS
Maple Leaf of Ordinary Size Will Con-

ceal the Home of the Hum-i ming Bird.

The most exquisitely dainty home
built by the bill and feet of birds 1$
that of the ruby throated humming
bird, says a writer In the Cragsman.
When completed it is scarcely larger
than an English walnut and is usually
saddled on a small horizontal limb of a
tree or shrub frequently many feet

from the ground. It is composed al-
most Entirely of soft , plant libera,
fragments of spiders’ webs sometimes
being used to hold them in shapa. The
ides are thickly studded with bits of
lichen, and practiced indeed is the
eye of the man who can distinguish it
from a knot on the limb. The eggs
are the else of quinine pills.

$ Although the humming bird’s nest

weeks after the two little white eggs
are laid the young have departed on
their tiny pinions. ,

exceedingly frail, there appears to
nothing on record to show that any

ever, not cnlled upon for a

Servant Girl Educator.
The truth is, we never think of edu-

cation in connection with babyhood,
the term being in our minds inex-
tricably confused with schoolhouses
and books. When we do honestly ad-
mit the plain fact that a child is be-
ing educated in every waking hour by
the condition in which he is placed
and the persons who are with him,
we shall be readier to see the need of
a higher class of educators than serv-
ant girls.— Concerning Children.

. rStudent Writers Are Honorsd. \

AnB. Arbor, Mich.— Seven writers on
the Michigah Daily have been elected
to Sigma Delta Chi, the national jour-
nalistic fraternity. Those honored
are: Prof. J. H. Brumm, honorary
member; Walter Nye, Holyoke, Mass.-
Guy Wells, Ann Arbor; Reuben Pe-
terson, Jr., Ann Arbor; T. H. Tap-
ping, Peoria, 111.; Francis McKinney
Washington, D. C.; Bernus Kline, Kal-
amazoo, and Oliver Hall, Denver, Colo.

years ago to build shops, the common

steT to °f *afunaW ha8 fluted '

steps to oust the road tracks from
Franklin street.

It la expected the atate will aave
nearly ,60,000 annually becauae of
the new order of the poet office depart-

SMALL mCshLALLoS SMALL PSKX
Genuine muit bear Signature

ment that hooka may be shipped from
on, by parcel post. For yoaranow

COrapanle8 h8ve recdTed
all state shipments of this class.

Claiming an engine of the Grand
railroad backed Into

©ly
Trunk [EM
while he was loading' copper” Ingou
causing several of the heavy Ingots

\Magnificen

Crops in*
‘•mGatnadi

to fall andqnHnav , cru8b his ankle, Basil
Spring, of Port Huron, has brought
au t against the company fot $10,0£10.

«f the Province
, Sitkatchewan^re

Managers of Michigan football, base-
ball and track teams at An^ Arb!*

•«»i 

MtjOat

late wm nboulU*
Fnrmln*

Salmon Industry Threatened.
Alaskans tfy that Indiscriminate

slaughter soon will drive the whales
out of the north Pacific, and that this
will result in the destruction of the
salmon industry. Countless millions
of herring, now driven close to shore

the whale#, will stay out in the
water, tae/ declare, and the

which live on the herring.
dV

»* 

u deep water with them,
pawning seasc$L r , .

The Sarnia and Port Huron Minis-
terial association, at its annual meet-
ing, elected Rev. A. H. Rhbdea, of
Point Edward, as president. '

State reward money cannot be afied
to help pat for making repairs on*
roads, only to pay the principal on
bonds, was the substance of a opinion
rendered by Attorney-General Grant
Fellow*, • - ' 4 x

The burning of the tipple of the
Monitor coal mine in Bay county
Thursday n^ht has thrown 140 miners
out of work and not until February
will they be able to resume mining.
All mines are running to capacity, but
there are no positions for any add!-
tlou*! miner., no thwe men will b. oae,^d *‘‘r
idle.

’ r'  ’ .. .r. -' v.iVL-

f“tnre he e W bTf”
the spring examinations Intend of In

aB ha‘ bBen customary. The
athleUc association voted the measure
and also voted to allow the freshmen
to have a’ voice at the electlone

The Atheneum theater of Jacluon
was robbed of ,400. When

Sfe'tjT down It the morning
the cafe door was open. No form
had been used.
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—solved once
ibr all by Calumet

In millions of kitchens has
Calumet ft highest not only in

nality bub in Uavning pnver as well— un-
niling in results— pure to the extreme— and
wonderfully economical in use. Ask your
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

Received. Highest Awards

VarU’iPm "
MEsHlh*
Oius«. ID.
hibEz»Mi>

rr
trust

CikaitUi bv Npnwr to SMT Bilk Md
hot ratlin.

What She Got.
"I asked my husband for a little

money this morning/’
"Did you get nny?”
'‘Yea,’’ adrimony.

Mm. window's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gumi, reduces Indamms-
Won .al layn pain, duref wind college o botlleUO

Ji

Handsome laps Handsome Does.
Sanford— So you don’t believe in

Judging a man by his clothes?
Crabshawp^No, Indeed! That’s the

way we ̂ utfgo'k woman, and look how
get fobldSr^Judge.

•11 blue. A«k your grocer. Adv.

Its Place.
"That breakwater ought
"Why should it?”

more show.”
"Because it aims to cut

daBh.”

to make

such a

In Another Category.
Sapleigh — There ’goes Miss Roxley.

They say she Just hates men.
Miss Knox — Quite true. Come, let

me introduce yoi|. it’s great chance.

The Typewriter

for the Rural
Business Man

Whether you are a
small town merchant
or a farmer, you need
a typewriter.

I( you are wntmg
ten, »E2W your letters and bil s

/hy han<J, ypp are not getting full

•fficiency.
It-doesn’t require an expert of$t*

*tor’to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
typewriter.. It is simple, compact,

tfe will give Especial attention' to

your typewriter needs. *
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OOM! Boom!” sounds and
resounds the reveille gun
of the Naval academy at
6:30 a. m.. and as it echoes

and re-eeboea along the
shores of the Chesapeake and Is an-
swered by the drum and bugle corps
of the Marine quarters, a mile north
of Bancroft hall in a lively martial air,

a stirring scene begins in the midship-

man’s halls. The bugle blares up and
down the porridors and the captains
of companies begin to call up the
sleepers, who leap from their cots
and commence active operations to
dress, and put their rooms in order.
Immediately, upon the bugle call, the
inspecting officers begin the work of
visiting the rooms of the midshipmen
to see that they are out of bed. They
must be up and stand at military at-
tention when the officer enters. Then
the midshipman dresses, opens the
window, and turns down the bedding
for an airing, and hurries below for
the first formation and roll call of,
the day, which is at 7 a. m. At the
bugle call, the roll begins, and up to
the last second belated ones are hur-

rying down the steps and “falling in”
just in time to save themselves from
being reported “tardy!’’ and demerit-
ed. Here, demerits count.

. Regular Routine.

'immediately after breakfast the
chaplain reads the prayers of the day,

and the brigade, that, when at its av-
erage complement, numbers between
800 and 900, make for their rooms, for
these few minutes left them before
recitations begin, are the only period
for them to put their rooms in order
for the daily inspection that begins at
!• a. m. At 8, study and recitation
periods commence. They are of one
hour each. If a midshipman has a
recitation, he, with the other members
of the section, somewhere in the
neighborhood of 10, assemble at the

proper place, and march off in mili-
tary order to the section room where
the instructor awaits them. All stand
unfll he Is seated. At :the end of the
recitation, the section march back
to their quarters, are dismissed, and
each midshipman goes to his room.
In these marches to and fro the rank-
ing midshipman t^kes command. This
rank may be held by appointment as
a cadet officer or may arise from being
the leading scholor. If it should hap-
pen that only two are in the section,

the ranking midshipman assumes com-
mand, marches hia “company” and
himself off and brings him back, halts
the squad, brings his one man to at-
tention. and announce^ “Squad dis-
missed!" as though there were a hun-

dred in his command. Everything is
military here. When a midshipman
usher, at chapel service, escorts a vis-

itor to his or her pew, be halts at the
place selected, turns on his military
heel like a pivot, and assumes a mar-
tial “attention’’ until the guest is seat-
ed. &The brigade comes Into church in
regular order, the superintendent has

his appointed position, and no one
Ifaves the chapel after service until

the brigade was marched out„and none
dare drop from the ranks until it has

been regularly dismissed.

» If a midshipman should have no rec-
itation during any of the morning pe-
riod he must stay in his room, and it
ia a serious offense to visit, or receive

visitors during study hours, or even
to leave the floor to get a drink of wa-
ter if none happens to be in the cooler

on that floor. Yet midshipmen will
risk demerits and run the gauntlet of
detection. One day an officer of the
department of discipline, that branch
of the work of the academy that has
the management of, the midshipmen
In charge, whose business is, said one
of the -officers, "to know at all times
where every midshipman is. an(J to
Able to-put your finger on him, made
an inspection of onp of.tbe rooms. He
saw by the manner of the two occu-
pantfl of the apartment that something
was wrong. He could not ask the mid-
shipmen themselves what they were
doing that waa irregular, so he lodked
sharply around the room to see what
was the matter. The next day the
midshipmen In the secret were gr^aUy
amused to see oh the morning report.
“Midshipman A, ahoe? oul of place^
Those shoes were not Midshipman A s,
but^Mldahlpman C'a feet. He waa a
Ttaltor, and when he heard the Inspect-
tog officer coming, heM only time
to run behind the war^be deer, and.
as It was not long enough to cover
him, his feet stuck below It Another
unlawful visitor was not so

host’s not. He saw the inspecting of
fievr coming and, making a desperate
dash, Kid completely behind the ward-
robe; but his action, so unaccountable
to the hosts, who had not seen the
officer, made them look toward the
spot where the visitor had hid, and
this hint was enough for the keen-eyed
officer to make him come out from cov-
er.

“Hikes" In the Country.
The responsibility for order in a

room is fixed by the authorities requir-
ing one man in each room 4b take a
week’s turn at a time, and no matter
who is the evildoer, the authorities
know where to lodge the charge.
.Soon after 12 the morning period of

study and recitation ceases and dinner
formation and dinner follow. At 1:30
p. m. begin the afternoon periods of
study and recitation, and at 4:30 prac-
tical exercises commence. The fourth
class will have cutters in oars or sails;
the upper classmen will have launches

under ̂ team, rifle-range practice, or
great-gun practice on the Chesapeake
in vessels under steam. These exor-
cises are alternated in their seasons

with artillery and infantry drills, and
long- "hikes” in the country under com-
mand of their proper office^.

At 5:30 p. m. the midshipman is free
until 7 p. m. to do as he pleases, un-

less he belongs to some one of the
athletic practice squads of the Naval
academy. Then he Is a slave to it,
until the supper formation, after which
there are two hours for study. At
9:30 p. m. gun fire relieves the- mid-
shipman from his studies and he has
a half-hour to glance over the evening

newspaper, write a letter, visit a friend
tell a yarn, search up a “plebe” for a
song or a dance, and then to bed by
taps, 10 p. mv when the bugle sounds,
and down the corridors echoes the call.
"All lights out!” A few moments la-
ter the inspection begins,, and should
a midshipman have been tardy in dis-
robing, he jumps Into bed, boots and
all, and covers up to his chin, until
the inspecting officer looks in and sees
all hands accounted for, then the be-
lated one rises and undresses at his
leisure.

If he is behind in his studies, an
bitious midshipman will have sec
Ahe contraband lamp, and then he will

rise, tack a gum blanket over his
transom, light his lamp, burn his mid-
night oil and be ready for the next
morning’s recitation when it comes,
Sometimes the authorities allow night-
study parties to stay up until 11, and
then they work and move by written
rules in slippered feet so as not to
arouse the faithful sleepers who have
been more diligent and have justly
earned the slumber they are getting.

l By. GEQRGE ELMER COBB.
• “I’m afraid we are going (to .lose
our money, Abner”
“I hope not, Mary; I think not

When we decided to go into this
business we agreed to stay by it to
the last It is a long way from a
failure”
i “Yes,” sighed Mrs. Vauce, “but the
anxiety and slow worry is wearing
you down.” - • • ‘

“The only mistake we made was
that we calculated ou too little capi-
tal. With another thousand dollars
I could have overcome 01 the difficul-
ties.” -

“We invested all w® had, Abner.'
• “So, let ue make the best of it”
smiled her optimistic husband. “We
sre started right, we will give clean,
meritorious entertainment, and — we
are bound to win!”

It was a peculiar position In which
the Vances found themselves. Two
months previously they had sold out
a little general store business that
had given them a bare living for
twenty years and enabled them to
give their only daughter, Helen, an
excellent musical education.
• A relative in the south had been
the cause of a sudden determination
on the part of these worthy, credu-
lous people that had altered the whole
current of their lives. He was some-
thing of a plunger and speculator,
with the motto: "Get in first on the
new things.” He had made a lucky
investment in a motion picture show
and was fast acquiring a fortune.

“We’ll sell out, find a nice, respect-
able location in some pretty home
town and go into the business,” de-
cided Mr. Vance. “I’ll learn how to
operate the films, you can take In the
tickets and Helen— why, with her
lovely voice and fine piano playing,
she’d be half the show.”
So, pride and novelty carried the

Vances away from their psual sober
Judgment and here they were now
discussing the results as proprietors
of the “Palace” photo playhouse
Malden.
They found a- poor, cheap motion

picture show in the town when they
started in, but it catered td a second-
class clientele. There was a vacant
hall in the place that Mr. Vance cov-
eted, but the rent was too high. Tfce

i am-
:nred

PITY DWELLER UTTERS WAIL

Among Other Things, He Seems to
Have a Grievance Against the

“Freeh” Egg.

An unhatched crocodile, according
to a learned Journal, utters a cry from
inside the egg. As we dwellers in
this metropolis know to our cost, the
egg of our acquaintance — the domes-
tic breakfast variety, to-wit— cries
aloud after being placed under our
noses. Eggs are usually regarded as
a comic subject, and the late Dan
Leno was wont to deliver a most di-
verting dissertation concerning them.
Too long have we suffered, however,
from that ghastly imposture, the
“fresh” egg, which may go back to
the days of good King George— the
Fourth— for all we can tell. Eggs are
far more uncertain than Roman's love
or horse races, and whenever I think
Of them I long to be in the country.
For there the milkman brings them
along in the morning and we have a
guafantee that they will not revive
memories of Methuselah. With all

our boasted advancement we take re-
markable risks where provisions are
concerned. 8ome of the ’tinned pn^
ducts observable in huckster's win-
dows I should be sorry to sample for
a royal ransom. And I couldn’t eat a
winkle if you* paid me $50 down. It
was Lizzie Coote who used to sing:
“Did you ever catch a winkle asleep Y”

Most of us would plead “Not guilty.”
As for seeing an oyster walk upstairs,
the chances are hopeless. The ouster
is a swagger mollusc today and would
insist on being taken up in a lift.—
London Chronicle.

thought, are beat

1 ™ the

“Abner, This Is Pitiful!”

tore he transformed into a little bijou
of a playhouse was not located near
the business center, but he fancied
people would not mind that. They
did, especially rainy nights, and he
now saw his mistakes.
The Vances had arranged some cozy

living rooms at the rear of the play-
house. It was comfortable and home-
like and a palace to the old people
when Helen, with her happy,' cheery
ways, was about. Just now she had
taken some children home from the
show and was expected back at any
moment.
“What was - that?” suddenly ex-

claimed Mrs. Vance^and her husband
sprang to his feet as a scream echoed
out In the yard back of them.

“It’s Helen!" cried her husband,
and ran to the door, tore it open , and
his daughter burst Into the room, pale

with affright
“What is it?” gasped her mother in

alarm.
“I — stumbled over a man — maybe

dead, I don’t know! "shuddered Helen
“It was so-so unexpected, so start
ling that I lost my wits.”
“A prowler or some one wandered

up from those vile drinking dens on
the river,” decided Mr. Vance. “I’ll
go and see,’’ and he took a lantern
lighted It and passed out into the
darkness.
He returned in a few moments stag-

gering under the great weight of
helpless human form, lie carried and
dragged his burden td a lounge and
placed it there, gasping for breath
from his undue exertions.
“Oh, dear! dear!” exclaimed the

motherly Mrs. Vance, after a glance
at the white pulseless face of theiui-
conscious stranger— “a young man,
almost a boy! Abner, this is piti-fal!” * ’

Helen stood regarding the rescued
wayfarer as tbbugh gaping upon

attar "

dsa4 alcoholic taint permeated the air.
It waa plain to read the presentment
—strong drink.
They aroused the unconscious man

tHrongh their own ministrations, but
they discovered that one limb seemed
>roken; The doctor told them that
was a bad fracture when he was

summoned by the humane Mr. Vance.
They knew the next day all that

the yonng man cared to tell about
himself. His name was Adrian Noble.
He hsi4 been . turned away from his
father's door on account of his drink-
ing habits^ jle had waaderdd to Mai-
den, in a muddled condition, had
fallen trorif g high sidewalk and here
he was— penniless, homeless and
friendless.

He told the story shamefacedly as
he met tie beautiful eyes of Helen
fixed upon him sorrowfully, reproach-
fully. -
“The penniless part of It needn’t

worry you. If you are resolute to work
and reform,” said Abner Vance in his
blunt, practical way. “As to being
homeless, you are welcome here till
you are better and we will be your
friends If you will let us.”

In a strange, subdued manner, the
young, man grew into their family and
business lives. They fixed up a room
for him behind the playhouse stage
and when he got so he could move
around on crutches placed him in
charge of the little ticket booth.
Adrian Noble would set his eyes

fixed upon Helen as she practiced the
music for the entertainments. He
rarely spoke to her, yet when she
was away from the family group he
would watch the door restlessly for
her reappearance.
When he could get around more

freely, Noble began to take a rare
Interest in the business. He suggest*
ed improvements in the character of
the films, he was the distributor of
some unique advertising that brought
in the audiences. . He Invented a
“noise piano,” as he called it, placed
behind the stage. As the projector
threw scenes upon the screen, he gave
a vivid accompaniment that fairly
electrified the audiences.

Thus: a horse trotting, a railroad
bell ringing,' a storm, the clatter of a
wagon, a blacksmith’s anvil— by
means of wooden, metal and whistle
accessories, timed Just right, he illus-
trated the motion pictures in a new
way.

With brighter business prospects,
Mr. Vance still longed for the big hall
in the center of the town. He talked
about it incessantly and it interested
Noble. One day the latter came to
Helen with a grave, earnest face.

Will you write something for me?”
he asked.

Certainly— what Is It?” inquired
Helen, flushing a trifle under his clear,

steady gaze. i

’A temperance pledge. I am
through with the qU folly. T want
your hand to Inscrine the promise I
shall never break.”
Two days later Noble disappeared

mysteriously ' from the playhouse
Helen never dreamed she could so
miss him. He walked in upon them
just .after the entertainment Saturday
night, a new being in apparel and
manner.
"There Is the lease of the hall for

a y6ar, all paid for and made out In
your name,” he said quietly, handing
a folded document to his host
“What does this mean?” stared the

astonished Mr. Vance.
“I went to my father with that

pledge and a truthful, manly story.”
replied Noble. “He bade me return
to the true hearts of gold who had
wrought the miracle of my reforma-
tion.”

Mrs. Vatice was crying in her moth-
erly, sympathetic way. Helen’s eyes
beamed upon him, and In their glow-
ing depths Adrian Noble read the
sure promise of a lasting haven of
love!

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)
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PIGEON USED IN P0UTICS
Bird Found In Central Park, Nsw

. York, Believed to Have Come
’ . V From Philadelphia.

“The strawberries may come and
the strawberries may go, but the chief-
Is always with us. How are you going
to vote?”
This election eve inquiry was found

attached to a large gray homing
pigeon which fell exhausted in Cen-
tral park near the menagerie and was
picked up by Daniel Burns, who has
charge of the aviary.
A small brass ring encircled the

pigeon’s neck, to which' was fastened
an aluminum tag with the Initials "J.
M.” and below them the letters "L. I.”
The election query was written on a
small piece 6f paper which was at-
tached to the tag. .

Burns gave the bird some food and
water and after three-quarters of an
hour’s rest it was liberated. The pig-
eon rose straight $ip in the air to a
high altitude and then headed south.
It was thought that the pigeon’s

home was in Philadelphia, and the
stjrawberry reference was to a famous
remark of James McNlchol, the Re-
publican organization boss there, who,
at the height of his power, once said:
“As a boy I was glad to get pork and
beans.. . New I have strawberries and
oream.”— New York Times.

too, the

Inefficient v* — -
^ The young man approached tl
magnate, resolution gleaming in b
eyes.
“While I was calling on your daugbr

ter last night, sir," he said, “your dog
growled at me.”
“Did he bite you?”

, Scientific farming cAn be purtued
with : more'' ' profit ' ajid advantage in
Western Canada, probably than in
any other portipa of; the
JVhat may be achieved by it

, ascertained whee it 1* known what
has been accomplished ' by the thou-
sands who have been* fallowing the
occupation for spme time and made a
success of It-With atot even’ a theore-
tical knowledge. They “have tickled
the land with a hoe” and become rich.
But the question is how long could
that continue. The soil and the cli-
mate and every other condition favor
great results by a pursuit of > such
methods as a technical and practical
knowledge will bring.- There Is in
the writer’s opinion no possibility of
failure. Fully aware of this and also
of the great potentialities that exist
In Western Canada for the following
of the profession of farming, as it
could be developed and carried on in
Western Canada, the various govern-
ments have established the machin-
ery, that there may be developed a
class of farmers, who in the posses-
sidn of the rich soil of that country,
with Its abundant humus and its phos-
phates and other •properties with
which it Is so largely endowed, will
make of the country, the greatest
farming portion of the known world.
The Dominion government showed

its paternalism years ago when it es-
tablished experimental farms in Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The benefits
of these in the matter of practical
education have been widespread, but
the greatest benefit is to be observed
In the immediate vicinity of these
farms, where the occupants have
brought their holdings into a high
state of cultivation, and year aftei
year sees an added value.
The Province of Manitoba Is sup-

plementing this work by Its excellent
agricultural college, manned by pro-
fessors of the highest standing in
their various branches. That this
work is appreciated is shown by the
largff attendance, not only of the far-
mer’s sons, but by the farmer him-
self and also by the sons of business
men and professors who Intend fol
lowing farming as a profession, and
that is what it Is fast becoming.
fhe Province of Saskatchewan,

alive to the necessity of a higher and
a better system of farming, has in
connection with Its university an ag
ricultural college and what It Is do-
ing today in the mstter of education
will be felt for all time to come, and
it ^fill not be long before it will be an
easy matter to pick out the farms
manned by graduates of this college,
or the farms qwned by those who
have gained from the experience
taught by their neighbor.
The same may be said of Alberta.

The university at Edmonton has
complete agricultural college. Full
advantage of this is taken by hundreds
of students anxious to better their ag-
ricultural knowledge, and fit them to
take hold successfully of the lands
that -they expect to occupy. This
province has also added demonstra-
tion farms in various parts, which are
very successful, Inasmuch as farmers
visit them from all parts, and take ad-
vantage of educating themselves for
short periods during each winter.
Doan Curtiss of Ames Agricultural

College, Iowa, says:
“We of the United States think

that we know how to get behind agri
culture and push, but the . Canadians
dare to do even more than we do in
some respects. They have wonderful
faith in the future; they hesitate at no
undertaking that offers prospects
resulcs. More significant still Is the
wide co-operation for agricultural pro-
motion, including the government
private Individuals and corporations
and the railroads.

Canadians are putting great faith
in education for the development
their resources — not the old education
but vocational and technical. Prov-
inces that have less than half the pop-
ulation of Iowa and much less wealth
are appropriating more liberally for
colleges and schools. Manitoba, for
Instance, has in the last two years
provided about as much mon4Y for the
building of an agricultural plant as
Iowa has appropriated in half a cen-
tury. It has given In two years $2,-
500,000 for buildings and grounds for
Its agricultural institutions.

“Saskatchewan is building a plant
for Its university and agricultural col-
lege on a broader and ipore substan-
tial plan than has been applied to any
similar institution in this country. Yqt
neither province has&qre than half a
million population.
"For public schools equally gener-

ous provision Is made. They are be-
ing built up to give vocational and
technical training as well as cultural.
They fit the needs of the country ex-
cellently and should turn out fine
types of boys and girls. They do this
with a remarkable faith in the value
of right education.*

“Dean Curtiss was much interested
iff the many other ways the Canadian
government aids agriculture, aside
from appropriations for educational
purposes. They are aiding In solving
marketing problems; they are encoui*
aging better breeding of livestock by
buying sires and reselling them at
cost, and they are doing many other
things of like character.

breeds and sends them in at cost price
and on long time paymenU.”
The yield of grain in Western Can-

ada in 1913 was excellent but not ab-
normal, wheat going from 30 to 45
bushels per acre, and other small grain
with equally good averagtip.— Adver-
tisement, ' -
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The Baltimore San ’says that the
best purity training school is the
home with Profesor Father and Pro-
fessor Mother sa the faculty. $
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To Pipe Smofcort
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Wild
Fruit
iGmJZQyJTTl
CHEWUOou-jMO*!"!.

TOBACCO

Wa An iRdapendant
and have ao one to pleasa bat our cus-
tomers. We hare been making higb-
orade amoldns tobacco for more than
half a century and "Wild Fruit” la our
beat effort. It ia Union Made. Packed
in five cent foil packagea. ten cent
doth poaches, eight and sixteen ounce
tins. Premium coupons in all pockagea.
Should you fail to find the “Wild Fruit"
in your dsaler'a stock, send us five
cants in postage stamps and we
will mall you an original pbekaga.

Jm. i.Baglij & Ci. , Ditrott, Uld.
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RAW FURS Sn-Smarkal
you an

ASSOBTXSHT
and remit the aame day gdods are recelred. If
'ou so request we will hold your fur* separate
or your approval of our valuation. Write
today for Pnee List, shipping tags, etc.

BENR BROTHERS
Raw Fur Department, W. F BLAKE, Mgr.

97 Gretlet Ave., Detroit, Mich.
HIDES ’ PELTS WOOL TALLOW

VIOLINS ̂ VtlPPUES
I manufacture arc. deal in . ;oUns, Bowa,Caaee,
Strings, etc. and do E« pairing. Established 1887.
g. Adolph Krug, 10 Champlain Bt., Detroit, Mick.

The true Source
of Beauty

is, and must be, good healths
Sallow skin and face blemishes
are usually caused by the
presence of impurities in the
blood— impurities which alse
cause headache, backache, lan-
guor, nervousness and depres-
sion of spirits. If, at times,
when there is need yon will use

BfSKSps
you will find yourself better In
every way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges-
tion, sleep more restfully and
yopr nerves will be quieter.
You. will recover the charm of
sparkling eyes, a spotless com-
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious
spirits. Good for all the fam-
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially

• * ^

Help Women
To Good Health

Sold everywhere, la boxer, Ifa.. 25c.

The largeet eele of my Bofm. The dlreettonB
with every box point the wag to good health. ;

ABSORBINE
** • tpadf map*, bfg.j.s pat on

Reducct Strained, Puffy Ankle»
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistvlsi
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heal* Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It ia an

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
rrON-POlBOHOOB]

Does no; blitter or remove ths
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
$2. 00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case
for special instruction: and Book 5 K free,
ABSORBINE, JR., antiiepdc liniment lor mankind re-
dace* Strain*. Painful Knotted. Swollen Vein*. Milk Let.
Gout. Concentrated— only a few drop, repaired tfanapptt-

^roTNtv.r^.^rAu.uM,

DR. J. D. KELLOQQ’S

ASTHMA
j for tttu prompt rellwf of

Asthma and Hoy Favor. Ask your
druggist for lt» Mrlto tor FREE SAMPlB
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. Ltd, BUFFALO. MA

Dr. Navaun’s Kidney Tablets
Relieve* Quieklynll Kidney complaint* suoh
a* Backache, Rbeunjatlum, Nervousneaa,
piaslneM, etc. ThouaAnrtn of euffereni have
been cured by tbie remedy and If you or
member of your family are Buffering*
Kidney ailment aend you* name aud
drees on a postal for FREE aample and
booklet of jeetimoaiele end be eonvi

BOTANIC DRUG CO, Detroit,

JOURImI
pwpiT'V 

T found that the goTernment la ad-

tive creameries and

cent of


